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 Executive Summary 

1. Background

This evaluation of the Guatemalan Institutional Justice Strengthening Project (2019-2022), 

funded by the Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (Sida) and 

implemented by the Justice Education Society of British Columbia (JES), was commissioned 

by the Embassy of Sweden in Guatemala. The project aims to strengthen the capacity of the 

Public Ministry in Guatemala (Ministerio Público or MP, the Spanish acronym for the Office), 

which is responsible for criminal investigation and the prosecution of crime. The evaluation 

took place from July to December 2021 and focused on five components of the project: 

• Component 1: Digital Management System for the Women’s Prosecutors’ Office.

• Component 4: Interpreters on indigenous languages Network.

• Component 9: Performance Evaluation.

• Component 11: Special Prosecution Unit for Environment Crimes / Environmental

Crimes Capacity.

• Component 12: Unidad de Capacitación del MP (UNICAP) / MP Training Unit:

Training of trainers’ system.

• Component 17: the Isabel-Claudina Warning System for women disappearance

cases.

The evaluation objective was to assess the efficiency, effectiveness and impact of the 

implementation of the prioritised components; to identify innovation factors, opportunities for 

improvement and lessons learned; and to generate inputs and recommendations for the review 

and adjustment of the Project's implementation plan and monitoring and evaluation strategy. It 

involved a thorough document review and extensive consultations with the Embassy, JES 

Headquarter staff in Canada and project implementation staff based in Guatemala, senior 

management staff of relevant units and offices of the MP, and various other development 

partners (DPs) supporting the MP. Given the restrictions as a result of COVID-19, most 

interviews were conducted remotely with some interviews and focus group discussions 

conducted in-person by the National Institutional Development and Justice Sector Reform 

Expert. The evaluation included all Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 

Development’s Development Assistance Committee (OECD/DAC) criteria: relevance, 

coherence, effectiveness, efficiency, impact and sustainability.  

2. Relevance
GIJS is in line with the Strategy for Sweden's Development Cooperation with Guatemala 2016-

2020 and essentially grew out of, and was informed by, previous Sida support to the 

Prosecutor’s Office for Human Rights and other support to the MP. The design process was 

comprehensive, participatory and inclusive. Given the issues facing the MP and the country, 

the components to be evaluated are relevant in the context. And the fact that the MP itself 

selected these issues to focus on and includes separate Prosecutors’ Offices to deal with crimes 

against women, femicide, and environmental crimes is also a strong indication that these are 

prioritised areas for the MP. As a result, the project is adjudged as relevant at design stage. 

The project has also remained relevant over time and has adapted well to changes in senior 

leadership of the MP following the appointment of the current Attorney-General in May 2018. 

It has also adapted to challenges created by the COVID-19 pandemic, which, in some cases, 

speeded up the process of digitisation and moving to online learning.  
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However, the entire project has been affected by the Attorney-General’s decision to dismiss 

the Special Prosecutor Against Impunity without following the legally established procedure 

that caused all key DPs to cancel or scale back support to, the MP. Although this might have 

increased the relevance of Sida’s support to the Office, Sweden too began to scale back support 

before Sweden notified the Attorney-General on 15 October 2021 that its technical cooperation 

with the MP via JES and UNICEF (which is running a separate Sida-funded programme with 

the Trafficking Prosecutor's Office and the Specialised Unit to Combat Child Pornography) 

was suspended indefinitely as a result of the continuing deterioration of the situation within the 

MP. 

3. Coherence

There are clear linkages between building the institutional capacity of the MP and the 

individual capacity of staff members, and between women’s empowerment and better 

protection for vulnerable victims under the GIJS. There is also good evidence that the 

components selected for evaluation were interconnected and that coordination between the 

components has been achieved. GIJS is largely complementary with other interventions 

supported by Sida, including support to transitional justice and to UNICEF’s work with the 

Trafficking Prosecutor's Office and the Specialised Unit to Combat Child Pornography. While 

other DPs have been providing support to the MP, such support targets different issues to what 

Sida supports, no overlaps were found, and Sida’s support largely complements the support of 

other DPs. Even though donor coordination is informal, it has been sufficient to avoid 

duplication of effort. Various regional programmes also include some level of support to the 

Guatemalan MP (including one implemented by JES) but there is substantial collaboration and 

knowledge sharing between those responsible for JES projects and no overlaps or duplication 

were reported. 

4. Effectiveness

Component 1: Digital Management System for the Women’s Prosecutors’ Office: Component 

1 aimed to develop a case management tool for the MP (using the Women’s Prosecutors’ Office 

as a ‘pilot’) that was developed under a previous initiative funded by the Inter-American 

Development Bank. Although progress was initially slow as developeers sought to adapt the 

existing tool, it was decided that too many changes were required and that a new system should 

be built from scratch that would focus on the victim and not on the case number of the 

complaint. Progress since then has been good despite challenges created by changes in 

management and COVID-19, and linkages with other parts of the criminal justice system were 

also created to allow for cross-references to be made and victims (and perpetrators) to be 

tracked should they report other cases of domestic violence or violence against women 

anywhere else in the country. Even though activities were only expected to come to an end 

during the first quarter of 2022 and have now been cancelled as a result of the decision to 

suspend all Sida support to the MP), support provided under the GIJS has already achieved or 

exceeded the expected outcome for this component.  

Note: The MP has also embarked on an effort to develop a new, integrated and centralised data 

management system (not funded by Sida) that will link all of the various technological systems 

within the MP - the ‘Technological Applications for the Strategic Resolution of Cases and 

Attention to Victims’ system known by the Spanish acronym ‘ASTREA’. In the fullness of 

time, all of the technological platforms will be linked to ASTREA - including SICOMP, 

Missing Women Alert, performance evaluation system, the network of indigenous translators, 

and the UNICAP online training platform - with some linkages already created for the various 

platforms and systems. 

Component 4: Interpreters on indigenous languages Network. When the GIJS Project 

commenced, the MP had approximately 50 interpreters. Interpreters did not have formal 
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templates to work from, their work was recorded in writing rather than digitally, and in some 

regions, victims had to travel to another office where an interpreter was assigned. The project 

responded to this context (and to the Attorney-General’s General Directive 33-2020 creating 

the interpreters’ network) by designing and implementing a system to organise the interpreters’ 

work and allow victims to lodge complaints in their own language. Good progress was made 

before the support to the component ended in December 2020. The Interpreters and Translators 

Platform was finalised in July 2020 and is currently being piloted in 16 prosecutors’ offices 

across the country. GIJS also supported the development of manuals for interpreters, training 

on interpretation and translation techniques and how to access the system (provided by 

UNICAP), and the provision of tablets to at least 30 interpreters to allow them to access the 

system. Although some glitches were reported with the platform, it is still being piloted (which 

will allow for these to be identified and corrected) and, once finally established, it is expected 

that the access to indigenous language interpretation will increase access to justice for 

indigenous communities and that the outcome for Component 4 will be achieved.   

Component 9: Performance Evaluation. To enhance performance evaluation within the MP, 

GIJS aimed to introduce a platform of digital data services that support the activities of the 

Performance Evaluation Unit, strengthening transparency of the process and the capacity for 

institutional performance optimisation. The component faced challenges at first because no 

clear job descriptions, manuals or criteria existed within the MP against which to measure 

performance, but has made good progress despite the challenges. The project supported the 

development of the Performance Evaluation Unit’s strategic plan and validation modules based 

on performance evaluation indicators put forward by a consultant. Application guides were 

then developed for the individual administrative performance evaluation methodology, as were 

quantitative and qualitative indicators against which to measure the performance of 

prosecutorial, technical and support staff. The platform has since been linked to the UNICAP 

online learning platform so that those who require training (assessed as part of the evaluation 

of their performance) are able to determine what training already exists that might address any 

weaknesses identified. It is also being increasingly linked to other systems via ASTREA. 

Component 11: Environmental Crimes Capacity. Activities for this component included 

consultancy workshops, tactical and strategic analysis, inter-agency cooperation meetings, 

capacity building, the provision of necessary equipment, and community awareness raising. 

Some delays were experienced during 2020 when in-person training on environmental issues 

for police and prosecutors outside of Guatemala City was not possible because of COVID-19, 

but good progress has been made. Although support under the Component was expected to end 

in the first quarter of 2022 and was largely on track to achieve its outcome of improved criminal 

prosecution of environmental crimes and management of cases, activities are being wrapped 

up and will not continue following Sweden’s decision to indefinitely suspend support to the 

MP. 

Component 12: UNICAP training of trainers’ system. Component 12 aimed to support 

UNICAP to develop an online learning platform, provide the necessary equipment, and to 

implement a training of trainers programme for managers. Progress was slow at first, but by 

the end date for the component (December 2020), the ‘UNICAPENLINEA’ (UNICAP Online) 

learning Platform had been created and linked to the performance evaluation system, nine 

courses had been developed, and trainers from UNICAP had been trained on the content of the 

courses, pedagogical theory, teaching methods, and virtual training techniques. The project 

also collaborated with the National Institute for Public Administration to provide a nine-month 

diploma programme. Although some challenges remain that are largely outside of the control 

of the GIJS, the component has largely achieved its stated outcome (greater internal capacity 

to develop human capital at the MP through UNICAP professionalisation and certification 

programmes).  
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Component 17: Isabel-Claudina Warning System. Support for the Alert is channelled through 

the Women’s Secretariat, in coordination with the Women’s Prosecutors’ Office, the 

Directorate of Criminal Analysis, the Directorate of Criminal Investigations, and the 

Information Technology System, and has been critical to the establishment of inter-institutional 

protocols for the missing women helpline and immediate search mechanism. GIJS has 

contributed to the development of a robust mechanism by supporting numerous activities, 

including (but not limited to) diagnostic assessment; a step-by-step internal procedure; a 

protocol for police; and training for officials from various institutions on the reception of alerts. 

Cumulatively, these activities have contributed to improved services for vulnerable victims of 

crime and increased coordination with the police, the Human Rights Ombudsman’s Office, and 

other institutions that form part of the National Coordinating Committee. According to the data 

provided by the MP, 65-70% of the alerts were deactivated in 2018 (women found) as the alert 

commenced operation, which has increased significantly to 88% of reports deactivated in 2021, 

with 98% of the women in deactivated alerts found alive. The Alert also been integrated with 

other systems and platforms via ASTREA.  

5. Efficiency

The main factors hindering the use and management of resources during implementation were 

COVID-19, the dismissal of the Special Prosecutor, changes in leadership and management, 

slow decision-making processes, and specific challenges within each component. Despite these 

challenges, the components under evaluation have been efficiently implemented. The JES 

project management team was generally regarded to have managed the GIJS very well and, 

based on the available evidence, JES also appear to have optimised the use and management 

of resources.  

6. Impact

The highest-level impact to which GIJS is expected to contribute is “Improved responsiveness 

of the Guatemalan Attorney General Office (MP) to crime, especially for women, vulnerable 

victim groups and the environment”. JES also tracks two ‘intermediate outcomes’ that are 

more akin to impact than outcomes: proportion (%) of cases brought to court in which 

prosecutors present quality evidence; and proportion (%) of cases in which female victims of 

violence do not abandon their case. While progress against these indicators is relatively modest, 

good examples of impact (or potential impact) are visible. For example, the GIJS can 

reasonably be expected to have contributed to or have the potential to contribute to increased 

access to justice for victims and survivors of violence against women and indigenous peoples; 

increased access to justice generally through modernisation and digitisation, and increased 

performance of the MP Office; and better protection generally for the human rights of all 

victims and witnesses and particularly vulnerable victims. Significant impact is also noted 

when it comes to missing women. A potentially major negative impact for Sweden existed 

following the dismissal of the Special Prosecutor and the continuing deterioration of the 

situation within the MP. But this has been mitigated by the decision to suspend indefinitely all 

technical assistance to the MP. 

7. Sustainability

GIJS is primarily an institutional strengthening project (although it also includes individual 

capacity building). Institutional capacity building is more likely to lead to sustainable results 

and, despite the challenges created by the firing of the Special Prosecutor, GIJS has already 

created a level of sustainability. Technological platforms and other institutional support such 

as manuals, e-learning courses and internal regulations have been developed, and there is 

evidence of ownership by the MP that will ensure that many of the gains made under the project 

will continue once the project comes to an end. Some challenges were identified during the 

evaluation that might have been further addressed before the end of the Project, but the decision 

by the Embassy to indefinitely suspend technical cooperation with the MP means that no further 

support can be provided other than what JES is doing to finalise outstanding issues including 
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those where challenges were identified (such as the finalisation of manuals for the interpreters’ 

network). 

Recommendations 

The entire project has been impacted by the Attorney-General’s decision to dismiss the Special 

Prosecutor Against Impunity and the continuing deterioration in the MP, which has led Sida to 

suspend all technical cooperation with the Office indefinitely. JES has already embarked on a 

plan to finalise outstanding issues raised in the draft version of this report and no 

recommendations can be made in that regard. Given that no future support is contemplated, no 

recommendations are made for any future support either. However, some recommendations 

can be made when it comes to designers of similar programmes in future, including JES, and 

for Sida more broadly - in Guatemala, the region and generally. 

For Sida 

• Based on the success of the GIJS, despite the challenges it has faced, it is recommended

that Sida give serious consideration to increasing its support to criminal justice reform in

the region (and beyond). Noting that the criminal justice system is a ‘chain-linked’ system

- where weaknesses in one part or institution impact on the entire chain - consideration

should be given to holistic approaches that identify and address weaknesses across the

chain and provide support to individual roleplayers as appropriate.

• Should projects and programmes like GIJS that focus on one key roleplayer in the criminal

justice system be preferred, it is recommended that opportunities for joint training and other

joint activities be included to ensure that benefits are spread to other criminal justice

roleplayers as much as possible.

• Victims are at the centre of any criminal justice reform projects - without their testimony,

most cases cannot be won but victims are often intimidated by the process and are at risk

of re-victimisation at all stages from reporting to parole. It is thus recommended that any

support provided by Sida to criminal justice reform prioritises victims’ rights throughout

the criminal justice process (as GIJS has done to some extent).

• Given that gender equality is central to Sweden’s development assistance approach and the

high rates of sexual- and gender-based violence (SGBV) in the region, it is recommended

that Sida consider increasing support to targeting SGBV in Guatemala (should

circumstances permit in future) and the region. Such support should put victims at the

centre to ensure that their rights are respected and protected throughout the criminal justice

process. For example, support might include:

o Victim friendly, private rooms or spaces in police stations and prosecutor’s offices

to ensure that victims are free to report without embarrassment.

o The introduction or further strengthening of existing ‘one-stop centres’, staffed

with medical staff, suitably trained police officers, psycho-social councillors,

social workers and child psychologists, and provided with relevant equipment to

gather and store DNA and other evidence.

o Training of police, prosecutors, court staff, and judicial officers on inter alia the

rights and needs of victims, how to avoid re-victimisation and secondary trauma

at the various stages of the process, and how to collect, store and use DNA and

other evidence.

o The establishment or further strengthening / roll out of existing specialised SGBV

courts with separate rooms for victims to testify via videoconference facilities;

specially trained prosecutors, interpreters, judicial officers, intermediaries

(required to assist prosecutors to lead the evidence of children) and other court

staff; and access to nearby psycho-social support that may be required.

• Given the challenges faced by indigenous peoples' in accessing justice in Guatemala and

the region and the advances made in this area under GIJS, it is recommended that Sida

consider projects and programmes that ensure:
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o Access to the formal criminal justice system for indigenous people’s in their own

language through the development of interpreters’ networks.

o Access to cultural experts in the trial phase (particularly important for indigenous

defendants).

o Respectful dialogue between indigenous justice authorities and state authorities.

• Sida projects and programmes should include holistic and integral support to the

professional development of personnel in justice institutions through organisational and

programmatic support such as strengthening of pedagogical models, including e-learning

approaches and platforms; and building the capacity of internal trainers who can apply a

peer-to-peer learning model.

For designers and implementers of future projects and programmes (including JES) 

• GIJS has shown the importance of forming and maintaining strong linkages with senior

staff responsible for departments and units that projects target. It is recommended that

designers and implementers of future projects and programmes carefully consider and seek

to emulate the participatory project management approach followed by JES during the

GIJS.

• GIJS has also shown the importance of extensive consultation during the design process

and the need for ongoing consultation and flexibility during implementation. Designers of

future projects and programmes need to ensure that extensive consultation takes place with

all internal stakeholders and potential beneficiaries while implementers need to ensure that

they consult regularly during implementation and are flexible when it comes to adapting to

changes in the context and needs of beneficiaries.

• While technology is able to provide solutions to enhance the efficiency and effectiveness

of key criminal justice roleplayers, designers and implementers of future projects need to

be mindful of the fact that access to the internet is limited in many countries, particularly

outside of the main cities. Where hi-tech solutions are to be implemented, implementers

need to find ways of providing low-tech solutions as well to ensure that the needs of all

potential beneficiaries are addressed and that no one is left behind.
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 1 Introduction 

1.1  BACKGROUND 
NIRAS was contracted by the Embassy of Sweden in Guatemala to conduct an evaluation of 

the Guatemalan Institutional Justice Strengthening Project (GIJS) 2018-2022.1 The GIJS is 

being implemented under the ‘Strategy for Sweden's Development Cooperation with 

Guatemala 2016-2020’, which aims to support the country in the implementation of the peace 

agreements and thereby contribute to strengthening democracy, respect for human rights, 

consolidation of peace, lower levels of violence, and poverty reduction. The project is closely 

aligned with the first two focal areas of the Strategy and aims to strengthen the capacity of the 

Public Ministry in Guatemala (Ministerio Público or MP, the Spanish acronym for the Office), 

which is responsible for the criminal investigation and prosecution of crime. GIJS includes 18 

components linked to the MP’s strategic and institutional plans that aim to strengthen services 

for vulnerable victims and to assist the MP to fulfil its Strategic Plan by strengthening 

operations in four key areas: human resource capacity building; responsiveness to vulnerable 

victims; system and performance optimisation; and women’s empowerment.  

GIJS is being implemented by the Justice Education Society of British Columbia (JES), a non-

governmental organisation based in British Columbia, Canada that has a track record of over a 

decade of successful project implementation for the MP. The evaluation ran from July to 

December 2021 and was conducted by: 

• Greg Moran, Team Leader.

• Kimberly Inksater, International Justice Sector Reform Expert.

• Ana Gabriela Contreras, National Institutional Development and Justice Sector Reform

Expert.

1.2  EVALUATION PURPOSE, SCOPE AND USERS
According to the Terms of Reference (ToR) for the evaluation2, the scope of the evaluation is 

the period 2017-2020 (although it was agreed to extend this to July 2021) but is limited to only 

the following components (or parts of components) of the project: 

• Component 1: Digital Management System for the Women’s Prosecutors’ Office.

• Component 4: Interpreters on indigenous languages Network.

• Component 9: Performance Evaluation.

• Component 11: Special Prosecution Unit for Environment Crimes / Environmental

Crimes Capacity.

• Component 12: Unidad de Capacitación del MP (UNICAP) / MP Training Unit:

Training of trainers’ system.

1 According to the terms of reference, the evaluation period runs from 2017-2020. However, it was 
clarified during the start-up meeting that 2017 was when the needs assessment was undertaken and 
the project only began in August 2018. 

2 Attached as Annex 1. 
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• Component 18: Gender Streamlining (but only when it comes to the Isabel-Claudina 

Warning System for women disappearance cases that has subsequently been moved to 

a separate Component - Component 17: Search for Missing Women). 

 

The evaluation objective was to assess the efficiency, effectiveness and impact of the 

implementation of the prioritised components; to identify innovation factors, opportunities for 

improvement and lessons learned; and to generate inputs and recommendations for the review 

and adjustment of the Project's implementation plan and monitoring and evaluation strategy. 

Findings and recommendations are also expected to maximise the results of the Swedish 

development cooperation for the target group, including the positive impact on peacebuilding 

and conflict prevention, and to mitigate risks for negative impact on peace and conflict 

dynamics. The evaluation was also expected to provide a resource to assist the JES team and 

partners to understand the Project’s impact on combatting impunity and establishing a more 

robust rule of law.  

 

The geographical scope of the evaluation is Guatemala at the national level, with a focus on 

the activities implemented at the central level and specifically on the headquarters of the MP. 

The primary users listed in the ToR are the JES project management team and the Embassy 

of Sweden in Guatemala, but the evaluation is also expected to be of importance to the target 

group listed in the ToR: Guatemalan Justice System Operators, and specifically prosecutors 

and other staff of the MP. 

1.3  METHODOLOGY 

1.3.1 Inception phase 
The evaluation began with a start-up meeting with the Embassy, JES, NIRAS and the 

evaluation team on 7 July 2021, with the inception phase starting immediately thereafter. The 

inception phase also included a document review of all available documents (which continued 

throughout the assignment) 3, logistical and methodological planning, the development of the 

Draft Inception Report (submitted to the Embassy on 16 July 2021) and a presentation on the 

draft to the Embassy and JES on 21 July 2021. After written comments to the draft were 

received, the team revised and submitted the Final Inception Report on 30 July 2021.4 The 

Embassy approved the Final Inception Report on 6 August 2021.  

1.3.2 Data gathering 
The data gathering phase was initially scheduled to run from 4 August - 27 August 2021 but 

was extended to 22 September to accommodate the team leader’s illness during that period. In 

addition to a more detailed review of documents, the data gathering phase included key 

informant interviews, roundtables, and an online survey.  

i. Interviews 

Given COVID-19 restrictions, 22 interviews were conducted remotely with: 5 

• The Swedish Ambassador.  

• The Head of Cooperation at the Embassy and the Sida Project Manager for the GIJS. 

• The Chief Executive Officer and International Programme’s Director at JES 

Headquarters in Canada. 

 
 

 

 
3 The list of documents consulted to date is attached as Annex 2. 
4 The Final Inception Report is attached as Annex 3. 
5 The list of those consulted is attached as Annex 4.  
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• Project implementation and management staff in Guatemala - particularly the team 

leader, those responsible for leading the various components6 and the monitoring and 

evaluation officer. 

• Senior management staff of relevant units and offices of the MP, including the Head 

of the Women’s Prosecutors Office, Integrated Computer System Coordinator, Head 

of the Performance Evaluation Unit, Secretary of the Indigenous Peoples' Secretariat, 

Head of the Environmental Crimes Prosecutors’ Office (conducted in-person), 

Secretary of the Women's Secretariat, Acting Director of the Training Unit of the 

Public Prosecutor's Office.  

• Other development partners (DPs) supporting access to justice and rule of law and/or 

providing support to the MP, including the United Nations Development Programme, 

UNICEF, Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, 

European Union, and the Bureau of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement 

Affairs of the United States Department of State. 

ii. Roundtables 

Six virtual roundtables were conducted by the National Expert with 33 MP officials who were 

active participants in the evaluated components. Roundtable discussions were based on guiding 

questions developed by the Team Leader and the International Expert and focused on 

experiences, progress, training under the programme and other topics related to the evaluation. 

iii. Online survey 

The online survey was conducted using a Spanish questionnaire and Survey Monkey - a well-

known, online survey tool - and was intended to determine the experience of those trained 

under the UNICAP training of trainers component. The survey was initially distributed by 

NIRAS to all of those identified as trainers by JES. When the response rate was low, JES were 

requested to assist in distributing the survey and sending periodic reminders. But despite the 

best efforts of both NIRAS and JES, only 10 responses were received from the 51 people 

targeted by the survey. The reasons for the low response rate appear to be linked to the fact that 

the component came to an end in December 2020, with the responsible JES officer leaving the 

project shortly thereafter. There was also some confusion as to who had actually been trained 

as a trainer (as opposed to MP staff who had merely attended the training). In addition to the 

low response rate, most of the 10 respondents simply chose the ‘I prefer not to answer this 

question’ option provided in the questionnaire. As a result, the number of responses cannot be 

taken as a quantitative sample and no conclusions are drawn from the responses received.   

1.3.3 Reporting 
At the end of the data gathering phase, the evaluation team held a debriefing / validation 

meeting with the Embassy and JES on 13 October 2021 to present their main findings based 

on their preliminary analysis of the available data. The team then prepared the Draft Final 

Report, submitted for comments to the Embassy and JES on 5 November 2021 with written 

comments requested by 19 November 2021. Once comments had been received, the team 

revised the report and submitted the Final Evaluation Report and comment sheet setting out 

how all of the main comments have been addressed on 30 November 2021. A presentation 

on the final report and recommendations for the Embassy and JES was conducted on 6 

December 2021.  

 
 

 

 
6 Digital Case Management, Performance Evaluation, Interpreters Network, Missing Women Alert, 

Environmental Crimes, and Capacity Building components. 
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1.4  LIMITATIONS AND CHALLENGES 
In addition to the challenges encountered with the online survey dealt with in Section 1.3.2, the 

primary limitations related to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic that limited international 

travel and face-to-face meetings in Guatemala. To address this, the evaluation team included 

two international experts to conduct interviews virtually, backed up by a national expert to 

provide local context knowledge and experience and to conduct roundtable discussions and any 

meetings where participants preferred to be interviewed in person. Since the MP was 

implementing COVID-19 related restrictions, roundtable discussions that were planned to take 

place in person were also held virtually as a matter of necessity. While recognising the 

limitations that virtual meetings and roundtables face, the team had acquired significant 

experience in conducting evaluations this way during 2020 and 2021, including for Sida, and 

the challenges in no way impacted on their ability to conduct consultations or on the results of 

the evaluation.  

 

Even though Spanish literacy was not included as a requirement for the Team Leader in the 

ToR, the fact that the Team Leader does not speak Spanish created some limitations in terms 

of who he was able to consult. However, the team included two experts who are fluent in 

Spanish and who conducted interviews and discussions where Spanish was required. 

Interviews and roundtable discussions were based on a set of guiding questions prepared in 

advance to ensure that all relevant questions were addressed. Meeting notes and key documents 

in Spanish were translated using high-powered translation tools7, with Spanish-speaking team 

members and NIRAS staff assisting to ensure translations were accurate. Interviews and 

roundtable notes were also prepared in both English and Spanish. 

 

A final challenge was that only some components were the subject of the evaluation.8 Although 

the team considered the entire project to some extent, it focused primarily on those aspects 

listed in the ToR and, as a result, cannot produce conclusions for the whole project - particularly 

when it comes to questions of overall relevance or coherence across the various components of 

the project. It was also noted during roundtable discussions and interviews that some of those 

consulted had difficulties separating the components under evaluation from other components. 

Nonetheless, the ‘sampling’ of components in the ToR provides some insight into the overall 

project that will be useful to both Sida and JES.  

 
 

 

 
7 Such as https://www.deepl.com/en/translator  
8 The decision to only focus on some components or aspects of the project was taken by Sida based on 

the fact that the project is complex, time and budget were limited, and Sida guidelines suggest that, for 
evaluations of complex projects or programmes, the scope of the evaluation should be limited to only 
some components.  

https://www.deepl.com/en/translator
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 2 The GIJS Project 

2.1  CONTEXT 
Following many years of impunity for crimes committed during the internal armed conflict in 

Guatemala (1960-1996), the Ministerio Público (MP) has made important progress over the 

last 12 years to modernise its technological infrastructure, adding specialised tools that improve 

investigative capacity and victim services. Advances in the MP, including in relation to 

impunity for crimes committed during the armed conflict, can be attributed to numerous 

factors. These include the creation of the International Commission against Impunity in 

Guatemala (CICIG, the Spanish acronym) in 2006 and its collaboration with a series of 

Attorneys General, beginning with the first elected woman to the post in 2010. But despite 

these advances, challenges remain when it comes to cases involving violence against women 

and environmental crimes, protecting the rights of vulnerable victims and witnesses, and 

modernising the internal MP systems.  

 

Around 15 years ago, human rights institutions in Guatemala and Central America began to 

report on the high incidence of murders of women. Guatemala had one of the highest rates of 

femicide at the time (832 violent deaths of women in 2008) and, in response, promulgated the 

Law Against Femicide and other Forms of Violence Against Women in 2008.9 Even so, 

femicide and other bias-based crimes against women remain high 13 years later. According to 

the Guatemalan Women’s Group (which publishes annual statistics and rates of violent deaths 

of women), between 650 and 780 women were murdered annually in the years 2009 to 2019. 

News headlines in the first quarter of 2021 reported that more than one woman is violently 

killed daily. To address this, the latest annual report of the MP (April 2021) highlights specific 

advances related to criminal investigations and support to victims of crime and other 

marginalised groups: a guide on investigation and litigation of femicide cases was approved; a 

guide on the assessment of risk levels in cases of violence against women was disseminated; 

the indigenous interpreter network was established; and a protocol on culturally relevant 

services for indigenous women was approved.  

 

In 2014 and 2015, the Inter-American Court on Human Rights released its decisions in the 

cases of Maria Isabel Veliz Franco and others and Claudina Isabel Velasquez Paiz and others 

against the State of Guatemala.10 In response, the Guatemalan Congress adopted the ‘Law of 

Immediate Search of Missing Women’ in 201611 to enhance the prevention, immediate location 

and protection of missing women. The law includes the ‘Alerta Isabel Claudia / Isabel Claudia 

 
 

 

 
9 The law mandated the creation of a specialised prosecutor’s office to investigate crimes against life 

and the physical integrity of women, a unit to provide services to victims of violent crimes based on 
gender, strengthening of the forensic science institute, witness protection, and a specialised court in 
the judicial branch. 

10 The cases dealt with the disappearance and murder of 15-year-old Maria Isabel and 20-year-old 
Claudina Isabel in 2001 and 2005, respectively. In both cases, the police would not investigate the 
disappearances promptly, claiming they could not act for a certain number of hours despite the 
families receiving information implying wrongdoing. 

11 Law no. 9-2016.  
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Missing Woman Alert’ and establishes a national coordination committee to implement the 

search mechanism, with the MP as the first institution in the list of nine state entities and three 

civil society organisations (CSOs). Even so, Guatemala continues to experience high levels of 

disappearances of women: in the period 1 July 2020 to 30 June 2021, 1,902 alerts of missing 

women were registered in the system (an average of five a day), 1,637 of which were 

deactivated, with 265 still active as of August 2021. The situation was exacerbated during the 

implementation of confinement measures related to COVID-19 from 13 March to 30 

September 2020: 656 Isabel-Claudina Alerts were registered during this period, of which 580 

were deactivated because the women were located.12  

 

The 1995 Peace Accord on Identity and Rights of Indigenous Peoples recognises Guatemala 

as a multi-ethnic, multi-lingual and pluri-cultural state. The accord identifies indigenous 

peoples as Mayan Peoples (with 21 linguistic groups), Xinca, and Garifuna, and estimates 75% 

of the population is indigenous.13 The peace accord also recognises the history of exclusion and 

discrimination faced by indigenous peoples in the country, the application of customary law in 

communities, and the barriers to access to state justice mechanisms. Article 66 of the 

Constitution confirms this pluralistic vision of the country and obliges the state to respect 

indigenous customs and customary law.14 Although Guatemala has adopted the UN Declaration 

on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, and despite their recognition in the Constitution, 

indigenous peoples continue to face challenges and discrimination in political participation, 

health, employment, income, housing, and education.15 Around 22% of the indigenous 

population continue to live in extreme poverty (compared to the 7% of the non-indigenous 

population) and challenges in accessing justice remain - particularly for indigenous women and 

including for crimes committed against them during the armed conflict.  

 

Given its rich biodiversity, Guatemala experiences high levels of environmental crime and eco-

trafficking of ancient artifacts, lumber and exotic animals16, often linked to narco-traffickers 

and organised crime syndicates17, with crimes often committed in indigenous lands and 

targeting human rights defenders.18 Rates of convictions for environmental crimes are also low. 

Although the first specialised prosecutors’ office on environmental crimes was created in 
1994, its headquarters were located in Guatemala City with limited outreach elsewhere 
to achieve results nationally. To address this, a specialised environmental court and 

Prosecutors’ Office was established in 2015 in Petén, followed by Izabal (February 2018) and 

the Verapaces (August 2018).19 On 6 September 2018, Guatemala's Supreme Court of Justice 

signed a formal declaration - the ‘Strategy to Strengthen Environmental Law Enforcement in 

 
 

 

 
12 https://www.prensalibre.com/guatemala/justicia/alerta-isabel-claudina-como-la-desaparicion-de-

mujeres-engruesa-las-cifras-de-violencia-de-genero-en-guatemala/  
13 Acuerdo sobre Identidad y Derechos de los Pueblos Indígenas, Mexico, D.F., 31 de marzo de 1995. 

Population estimates vary, however, the government often uses 60% as the portion of population 
identifying as indigenous: https://ridh.org/en/news/derechos-de-los-pueblos-indigenas-en-guatemala-
por-cecilia-aracely-marcos-raymundo/  

14 Constitución Política de la República de Guatemala.   
15 https://www.iwgia.org/en/guatemala.html  
16 https://www.usaid.gov/news-information/frontlines/resilience-2015/new-court-guatemala-tackles-

ecocide  
17 https://www.usaid.gov/guatemala/environment  
18 https://www.hrw.org/world-report/2021/country-chapters/guatemala    
19 www.doi.gov/sites/doi.gov/files/uploads/doi-itap_news_bulletin_-

_guatemala_raises_the_stakes_against_environmental_crimes_-_sep_2018_-_final.pdf    

https://www.prensalibre.com/guatemala/justicia/alerta-isabel-claudina-como-la-desaparicion-de-mujeres-engruesa-las-cifras-de-violencia-de-genero-en-guatemala/
https://www.prensalibre.com/guatemala/justicia/alerta-isabel-claudina-como-la-desaparicion-de-mujeres-engruesa-las-cifras-de-violencia-de-genero-en-guatemala/
https://ridh.org/en/news/derechos-de-los-pueblos-indigenas-en-guatemala-por-cecilia-aracely-marcos-raymundo/
https://ridh.org/en/news/derechos-de-los-pueblos-indigenas-en-guatemala-por-cecilia-aracely-marcos-raymundo/
https://www.iwgia.org/en/guatemala.html
https://www.usaid.gov/news-information/frontlines/resilience-2015/new-court-guatemala-tackles-ecocide
https://www.usaid.gov/news-information/frontlines/resilience-2015/new-court-guatemala-tackles-ecocide
https://www.usaid.gov/guatemala/environment
https://www.hrw.org/world-report/2021/country-chapters/guatemala
http://www.doi.gov/sites/doi.gov/files/uploads/doi-itap_news_bulletin_-_guatemala_raises_the_stakes_against_environmental_crimes_-_sep_2018_-_final.pdf
http://www.doi.gov/sites/doi.gov/files/uploads/doi-itap_news_bulletin_-_guatemala_raises_the_stakes_against_environmental_crimes_-_sep_2018_-_final.pdf
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Guatemala’ - that aims to restructure and institutionalise a new judiciary system to address 

these crimes across the country.20 
 

In this context, the MP is one of the most important rule of law institutions in Guatemala. 

However, the institution’s legitimacy was eroded after the CICIG left the country in 2019. This 

increased in July 2021 when the Attorney-General dismissed the Special Prosecutor Against 

Impunity without following the legally established procedure, forcing the Special Prosecutor 

to go into exile following threats and harassment after his dismissal.21 Although the United 

States of America’s (USA) Department of State added the Guatemalan Attorney-General and 

her Secretary General to its list of Undemocratic and Corrupt Actors22 and the USA suspended 

cooperation with the MP, the Attorney-General has continued to make changes at the head of 

important MP sections during October 2021, including removing the Head of the Prosecutors 

Office for Human Rights.23 As a result of the continuing deterioration of the situation within 

the MP, the Embassy notified the Attorney-General on 15 October 2021 that Sweden’s 

technical cooperation with the MP via JES and UNICEF (which is running a separate Sida-

funded programme with the Trafficking Prosecutor's Office and the Specialised Unit to Combat 

Child Pornography) was suspended indefinitely. As a result, JES and UNICEF have developed 

plans to finish any outstanding issues as soon as possible.  

2.2  THE GUATEMALAN INSTITUTIONAL JUSTICE 
STRENGTHENING (GIJS) PROJECT  

The overall aim of the GIJS is to strengthen the Attorney General institution in terms of victims’ 

services, criminal investigation, and the prosecution of cases. The project runs from 2018-2021 

with a total budget of 79m SEK. It aims to strengthen services for vulnerable victims of crime 

(including women, indigenous people, seniors, persons with disabilities, and members of the 

lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex (LGBTI) community) and to assist the MP to 

fulfil its Strategic Plan by strengthening operations in four key areas:  

• Human resource capacity building. 

• Responsiveness to vulnerable victims. 

• System and performance optimisation. 

• Women’s empowerment.  

 

The project prioritises eight Units or Offices of the MP, including the Specialised Prosecutor 

Offices on human rights, violence against women, environment crimes and femicide. Sida’s 

contribution also supports the work of other units such as the Secretariat for Indigenous 

Peoples, the Performance Evaluation Unit, the Department for the Coordination of Victims 

Services, and the Department of System of Integrated Control. 

 

At the intermediate outcome level, the project seeks to:  

• Optimise performance (for example, by improving the timeliness and number of cases 

brought to trial).  

 
 

 

 
20 Op. cit. 
21 https://www.reuters.com/world/americas/guatemala-attorney-general-fires-leading-anti-corruption-

prosecutor-2021-07-24/  
22 https://www.state.gov/united-states-announces-actions-against-seven-central-american-officials-for-

undermining-democracy-and-obstructing-investigations-into-acts-of-corruption/  
23 https://www.argus-press.com/news/international/article_30ceda4f-adb4-5cd4-aa3e-

61e1ecc1c2d3.html  

https://www.reuters.com/world/americas/guatemala-attorney-general-fires-leading-anti-corruption-prosecutor-2021-07-24/
https://www.reuters.com/world/americas/guatemala-attorney-general-fires-leading-anti-corruption-prosecutor-2021-07-24/
https://www.state.gov/united-states-announces-actions-against-seven-central-american-officials-for-undermining-democracy-and-obstructing-investigations-into-acts-of-corruption/
https://www.state.gov/united-states-announces-actions-against-seven-central-american-officials-for-undermining-democracy-and-obstructing-investigations-into-acts-of-corruption/
https://www.argus-press.com/news/international/article_30ceda4f-adb4-5cd4-aa3e-61e1ecc1c2d3.html
https://www.argus-press.com/news/international/article_30ceda4f-adb4-5cd4-aa3e-61e1ecc1c2d3.html
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• Develop professional capacities - including improving investigations and the quality 

of evidence. 

• Empower women (both victims of violence and women working in the MP). 

• Improve services for vulnerable victims. 

A total of 1824 components or initiatives were designed to contribute to these areas, 

which are grouped thematically into four categories to facilitate synergy and effective 

implementation:  

• Developing improved technological platforms (with particular emphasis on the 

Women’s Prosecutor’s Office and the Performance Evaluation Unit).   

• Improving victim services for vulnerable populations, especially persons with 

disabilities, senior citizens, and members of the LGBTI community.   

• Improving access to justice for indigenous peoples and remote communities.   

• Improving the professional capacity and wellness of the technical staff at the MP.   

 
Table 1: Summary of GIJS components 

Component Main partners in the MP Objective 

Technological platforms 

Digital case 

management / 

(SICOMP) 25 

Department for the Integrated 

Technological Management 

System for Investigations of 

the MP, Women’s 

Prosecutor’s Office. 

More effective use of information 

system for improved case management; 

improved case management 

productivity in the Women’s 

Prosecutor’s Office. 

Performance evaluation 

platform 

Performance Evaluation Unit Improve the performance evaluation 

system for administrative and 

prosecutorial personnel. 

Gender and Vulnerable Groups of Victims 

Victims with a 

disability 

Victims’ Services Department, 

Office of Permanent Attention 

 

Increased respect from MP personnel 

for the rights of victims with a disability 

and the empowerment of victims with a 

disability in the criminal process.  

Vulnerable Victims, 

especially LGBTI 

individuals 

Victims’ Services Department, 

Office of Permanent Attention 

 

Reduction of secondary and tertiary 

victimisation; empowerment of LGBTI 

victims in the criminal process. 

Gender mainstreaming Women’s Secretariat Empower women within the MP; 

increase the knowledge of rights in the 

criminal process among victims; 

Strengthen the institutional response to 

reports to the Missing Women (Isabel-

Claudina) Alert Mechanism. 

Victim services for 

women 

Women’s Prosecutor’s Office Improved response to victims’ needs by 

the MP.  

Indigenous Peoples and Remote Services 

Indigenous 

interpreters’ network 

Indigenous Peoples’ 

Secretariat, Prosecutors, 

indigenous authorities 

Indigenous individuals increase claims 

against criminals; prompt resolution of 

cases involving indigenous peoples.  

 
 

 

 
24 The number of components has varied over time. 
25 In this case, SICOMP is the Spanish acronym for the Sistema Informático de Control de la 

Investigación del MP / Computerised Investigation Control System of the Public Prosecutor's Office. 
The acronym ‘SICOMP’ is used by the MP and others to refer both the integrated information system 
and the Department responsible for it within the MP - the Information Technology Department. In the 
text that follows, the acronym is used primarily to refer to the case management system unless the 
context suggests otherwise.  
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Component Main partners in the MP Objective 

Cultural 

Expertise/Cultural 

Expert Testimony 

 To increase acceptance of cultural 

expert testimony in the trial process. 

Coordination with 

indigenous authorities 

Increased trust and coordination 

mechanisms between the MP and 

indigenous authorities.  

MP services in 

hospitals 

Victims’ Services Department, 

Prosecutors’ Offices (Women, 

Children, Homicide), 

Criminal Investigations 

Department 

More immediate and better quality 

attention to victims of crime that are 

admitted to hospitals.  

 

Reporting Kiosks Integrated Information System 

for the MP (SICOMP), 

Office of Permanent Attention 

Improved response rate by the MP; 

improved satisfaction by users. 

Remote Attention 

Kiosks 

Integrated Information System 

for the MP (SICOMP), 

Women’s Prosecutor’s Office, 

Victim Services Department 

The MP improves its response rate and 

services to individuals in remote 

communities; Citizens in  

remote communities increase claims 

against criminals. 

Capacity Development 

Train the Trainer Capacity Building Unit 

(UNICAP) 

Improved teaching skills in professional 

development courses in the MP.  

Employee’s Wellness 

Programme 

Victim Services Department, 

Prosecutor’s Office for 

Homicide 

Apply wellness techniques; improved 

leaders and self-care by directors; 

improved coordination in the work 

environment.  

Human Rights 

Analysis  

Prosecutor’s Office for 

Human Rights, Criminal 

Analysis Department 

Improved criminal analysis in cases of 

human rights violations. 

Femicide Capacity 

Building 

Prosecutor’s Office for 

Femicide 

Improved inter-agency investigation 

capacity and strategic prosecution of 

femicide cases.  

Environmental Crimes  Environmental Crimes 

Prosecutors’ Office 

Improved case management and 

prosecution of environmental crimes. 

Knowledge Exchange Cooperation Department Greater sharing and application of good 

practices within the MP. 
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 3 Findings 

3.1  INTRODUCTION 
As mentioned in Chapter 1, the evaluation is limited to six components (or parts of components) 

of GIJS, each with its own expected outcomes and with various end dates for support:26 

 
Table 2: Components to be evaluated 

Components / aspects to be evaluated 

No. Title Expected outcome End date 
1 Digital Case 

Management System  

SICOMP is a powerful tool for the management of 

criminal cases, resulting in greater productivity and 

more efficient case management that facilitates 

decision-making and improves coordination for 

prosecutors, speeding up the justice process in 

Guatemala.  

Q1 2022 

4 Network of Indigenous 

Language Interpreters 

The MP provides direct access to interpretation 

services to individuals that speak one of the non-

Spanish Native languages that exist in Guatemala, 

which increases access to justice for indigenous 

communities.  

December 2020 

9 Performance 

Evaluation 

The Performance Evaluation Unit’s technological 

solutions are specifically designed to help it fulfil its 

mandate of evaluation all of the employees of the MP, 

which improves transparency of the institution and the 

ability to consistently support improved performance 

within the organisation.  

September 2021 

11 Environmental Crimes 

Capacity 

Improved criminal prosecution of environmental 

crimes and management of cases due to a strategic 

analysis, inter-agency coordination and community 

engagement for the dismantling of criminal structures. 

Q1 2022 

12 UNICAP Train the 

Trainer 

Greater internal capacity to develop human capital at 

the MP through UNICAP professionalisation and 

certification programmes, for improved 

responsiveness and more effectiveness prosecuting 

crime in Guatemala.  

December 2020 

17 Isabel-Claudina 

Missing Women Alert/ 

Search for Missing 

Women27 

Guarantee an immediate response to users of the Alert 

and women reported missing to enable their prompt 

location and safekeeping.  

Q1 2022 

 

 

 
 

 

 
26 See the GIJS Monitoring and Evaluation Plan, November 2018 (page 19ff). Although listed as 

‘impacts’ of each component, the statements in the middle column in Table 2 above are really 
outcome statements and, for the sake of consistency, are referred to as such in this report.  

27 The Missing Women Alert was originally included under Component 18 (Gender Equality). According 
to the 2020 GIJS Narrative Report, it has since been separated out into its own component - 
Component 17: Search for Missing Women. 
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3.2  RELEVANCE 
The inception report included the following evaluation questions linked to relevance: 

 
Evaluation Questions - Relevance 

1. To what extent have the objectives and design of the components to be evaluated been informed by, and 

responded to, Guatemala’s and MP’s needs, policies, and priorities? 

2. What changes have occurred in the context since the start of the Project and to what extent have the 

objectives and design of the components remained relevant if/when circumstances have changed? 

3. What lessons have been learned from what works well and less well and have these been used to improve 

and adjust the design and implementation of the components? 

3.2.1 Relevance at design stage 
GIJS is in line with the Strategy for Sweden's Development Cooperation with Guatemala 2016-

2020 and essentially grew out of, and was informed by, previous Sida support to the 

Prosecutor’s Office for Human Rights and other support to the MP. According to reports and 

those consulted, the design for GIJS took around a year and was comprehensive, participatory 

and inclusive. It entailed a lengthy inception period during which a needs assessment and 

diagnostic study were conducted, and in-depth and regular consultations with the then 

Attorney-General and senior staff to align the support to the MP’s strategic plan. Although it 

reportedly took some time before agreement was reached on the number of components to be 

included and the activities and outputs expected for each component, the process of revising 

and finalising the components was itself highly inclusive and consultative.  

 

Given the issues facing the MP and the country dealt with in Section 2.1, the components to be 

evaluated are relevant in the context. The fact that the MP itself selected these issues to focus 

on and includes separate Prosecutors’ Offices to deal with crimes against women, femicide, 

and environmental crimes is also a strong indication that these are prioritised areas for the MP. 

Although the project was not specifically designed to tackle issues of impunity, peacebuilding 

or conflict prevention, it does aim to enhance the rule of law by strengthening and modernising 

the MP, increasing access to justice for women, indigenous peoples and other vulnerable 

groups, and by increasing the MP’s capacity to deal with environmental crime. As a result, the 

project is adjudged as relevant at design stage - confirmed by all MP staff consulted.  

3.2.2 Adaptation - relevance over time 
The GIJS Project has shown high levels of adaptation that has helped to ensure it remains 

relevant over time. For example, the original needs assessment conducted during 2018 was 

undertaken based on the then MP administration´s strategic plan and had to adapt to the new 

strategic plan design following the appointment of the current Attorney-General in May 2018 

(which also included the change of many senior posts within the MP). While this took a fair 

amount of time and effort, it was not reported to have created insurmountable problems, the 

revisions were accepted by the MP, and the changes are a good example of adaptation. 

Processes for developing annual workplans are also highly consultative and inclusive, which 

allows for lessons to be learned and shared and for activities to be added, adapted or removed 

as required.28 In addition, the original case management system (SICOMP) piloted within the 

Women’s Prosecutor’s Office was significantly adapted over time before a new system was 

built to better suit the needs of the MP. And while support to the Isabel-Claudina Alert was 

 
 

 

 
28 For example, while not covered in the current evaluation, two components were removed during 

implementation: remote kiosks in municipalities that were regarded as high-risk areas; and offices in 
hospitals once hospitals became overwhelmed during the COVID-19 pandemic.  
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originally included within the gender mainstreaming component, it was later moved to its own 

component in 2020 - which paralleled the growing importance of the mechanism in the 

Guatemalan and institutional context.  

  

As with most projects and programmes running during 2020 and beyond, the COVID-19 

pandemic delayed project activities. The pandemic also led to increases in domestic violence, 

disappearances (an approximately 50% increase), and violence against women generally. The 

dissemination of the alert mechanism throughout the country was also halted and local search 

teams could not be formed. However, the project generally responded well to the restrictions 

created by COVID-19. Many of the required meetings were moved online while activities such 

as the development of computer systems were not seriously affected and were able to continue 

despite the restrictions. The project’s support to UNICAP was focused on developing online 

training and learning capacities and training programmes were thus already geared towards 

online learning, which was able to continue despite the restrictions on in-person gatherings 

(although the degree to which this was maximised was hampered by other constraints such as 

access to the internet for those outside of Guatemala City). Training on environmental issues 

for police and prosecutors was also moved online, although this too faced challenges related to 

access to the internet and computers outside of Guatemala City. When it comes to the case 

management system, COVID-19 may even have had a positive effect in that it reportedly 

encouraged prosecutors to do the work to become digital and obliged prosecutors working from 

home to analyse and use digital information.  

 

The dismissal of the Special Prosecutor Against Impunity in July 2021 led most 

Development Partners (DPs) to scale back or cancel their support to the MP, leaving the GIJS 

as the only project supporting the MP for issues such as environmental crimes. While this could 

be seen as increasing the relevance of the GIJS, Sweden too limited its public support to the 

MP in the immediate aftermath of the dismissal and suspended any further donations of 

equipment even though activities continued. Although the dismissal of the Special Prosecutor 

did not initially affect the relevance of the components under evaluation, it did create 

significant reputational risk for Sweden, which might have been seen as propping up an 

institution that is undermining the rule of law. As a result of subsequent decisions by the 

Attorney-General and the continuing deterioration of the situation within the MP, Sweden 

indefinitely suspended all technical cooperation with the MP on 15 October 2015 (see Section 

2.1 above).     

3.3  COHERENCE 
The following questions were included in the Inception Report related to coherence:  

 
Evaluation Questions - Coherence 

4. How consistent are the components to be evaluated with each other and with the overall project? 

5. How complementary is the Sida supported project with other interventions in the sector and the MP - 

including those supported by other Development Partners? 

3.3.1 Consistency / coherence of components  
Based on an overview of all of the GIJS components, there are clear linkages between building 

the institutional capacity of the MP and the individual capacity of staff members, and between 

women’s empowerment and better protection for vulnerable victims. There is also good 

evidence that the components selected for evaluation were interconnected and that coordination 

between the components has been achieved. For example: 

• Although developed in the Women’s Prosecutor’s Office as a ‘pilot’, the case 

management system is already being rolled out to other Offices and Departments 

(although it is no longer clear what support will be provided to this in the current 
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context and within the timeframe for when support to this Component is expected to 

end).  

• There are increasing and significant linkages, interaction and integration between the 

various technological platforms and systems developed - performance evaluation, 

UNICAP, case management, interpreters’ network and the Missing Women Alert 

mechanism. A new system - Technological Applications for the Strategic Resolution 

of Cases and Attention to Victims (ASTREA for its acronym in Spanish) - is being 

implemented (albeit without Sida funding) that will further link internal systems as 

well as linking the MP to other public institutions.29  

• The Isabel-Claudina Missing Women Alert component has coordinated with other 

GIJS components in the planning and implementation of activities, including linkages 

with other systems via the ASTREA system and linkages with the Prosecutor’s Offices 

on Women, Human Rights and Femicide and the Directorate of Criminal Analysis and 

the Women’s Secretariat. Specialised courses designed with UNICAP also include 

information on the Alert.  

• UNICAP trainers are used by other MP offices and units, including the Women’s 

Prosecutors’ Office and the Secretariat for Indigenous Peoples. They are also available 

to conduct training in any other MP office or unit.   

• Training provided to members of the Environmental Crimes Prosecutors’ Office has 

also been provided to the Criminal Investigations Directorate to ensure the Directorate 

is fully conversant with the technical issues and complexities when it comes to 

investigating environmental crimes.  

• The Interpreters’ Network component promoted coordination between the Secretariat 

for Indigenous Peoples and SICOMP by creating a technical group to develop an 

agreement to make the interpreter’s platform an official tool within the MP. Prior to 

this, the Secretariat for Indigenous Peoples had little or no relationship with SICOMP. 

3.3.2 Complementarity with other interventions 
GIJS is largely complementary with other interventions supported by Sida, which is currently 

providing support to transitional justice that addresses a critical issue not targeted by GIJs. Such 

support is channelled through CSOs outside of the formal criminal justice system, although 

JES has provided some assistance recently to the Prosecutor’s Office for Human Rights. Sida 

is also funding UNICEF’s work with the Trafficking Prosecutor's Office and the Specialised 

Unit to Combat Child Pornography. Sida provides approximately 80% of the funding for 

UNICEF’s project, which is the largest support provided by Sida in Guatemala and also the 

largest support provided by any DP to the MP. No overlaps were found with this project - 

instead, a process was started in June 2021 to integrate the case management of children and 

adolescent victims of crime and in conflict with the law in ASTREA, which is highly 

complementary with the GIJS. 

   

Various other DPs have been providing support to the MP, but mostly for different issues to 

what Sida supports: 

• Although not falling under the scope of the current evaluation, there was potential 

overlap between support provided by the United Nations Office of the High 

Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR) to human rights defenders and torture but 

once the potential overlap was noticed, OHCHR and JES worked together to ensure 

the two projects complement each other. With the assistance of the Embassy, JES was 

also able to create space for coordination between JES and other donors in this area.  

 
 

 

 
29 ASTREA is described in more detail in Section 3.4.1 below. 
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• Complementarity was noted with support provided by the Bureau of International 

Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs of the United States Department of State 

(INL): 

o INL provided the hardware for the digital case management system while Sida 

supported the development of the software. INL will also contribute to developing 

the system for dealing with trafficking in narcotics (depending on the political 

climate since all support from the United States has been stopped).  

o INL plan to build on what Sida have achieved with the Women’s Prosecutor’s 

Office and the Missing Women Alert system when they start to focus on gender-

based violence during 2022 (the political situation permitting). 

o While INL does not support UNICAP directly, it relies on their trainers - many of 

whom have been trained under GIJS.    

• With support from Canada, JES is implementing a programme in the MP to improve 

victim services and improve coordination with CSOs and clinics. The programme has 

interacted with GIJS and particularly with the Missing Women Alert and the Women’s 

Prosecutor’s Office. Although the Canadian programme comes to an end in 2021, 

concerns were raised that it is creating a platform for registering all CSOs and services 

in Guatemala for victims of violence within ASTREA that is not integrated with other 

platforms created under GIJS other than the risk assessment of people with disability 

and how the MP should respond.  

• While most United States support to the MP is channelled via INL, the United States 

Agency for International Development (USAID) has provided support in the past to a 

system of support for women victims of violence and to the Indigenous Secretariat 

(although not to the Interpreters Network). USAID also provided equipment, support 

for the compilation of laws, communication campaigns, and training to the 

Environmental Crimes Prosecutors’ Office. Although the training potentially 

overlapped with GIJS, JES were able to revise the training under GIJS so as not to 

overlap with that provided by USAID. In addition, all United States support has been 

scaled back following an Executive Decision of President Trump in 2019 suspending 

aid to Central America. The decision to dismiss the Special Prosecutor has also led the 

United States to officially place all cooperation with the MP on hold - at least until the 

election of a new Attorney-General in May 2022 - and any potential overlaps have thus 

been negated.  

 

Coordination amongst the various DPs supporting the MP is primarily informal through regular 

meetings between the Embassy, JES and other DPs supporting the MP. Some level of 

coordination is provided by the EU meeting of Heads of Cooperation of Member States and 

the G13 Group30 and its technical working groups and sub-groups (also attended by Heads of 

Cooperation) but such meetings are mainly for information sharing rather than coordination of 

activities. Attempts to convince the MP to coordinate donor support have also met with little 

success - there is an International Cooperation Unit in the MP but it only focuses on 

coordination of the loan from the InterAmerican Development Bank for infrastructure support. 

 
 

 

 
30 The G13 was established in 1999 following Hurricane Mitch. Its objectives have been broadened 

though to support Guatemala in its efforts to deliver a just and equal society and sustainable economic 
growth. The members of the G13 are Canada, Germany, Italy, Spain, France, Sweden, Switzerland, 
the United States and the United Kingdom as well as multilateral organisations such as the Inter-
American Development Bank, the International Monetary Fund, the United Nations System, the 
European Union, the Organisation of American States and the World Bank. 
(https://en.mercopress.com/2018/07/17/uk-assumes-presidency-of-g13-group-of-donors-to-the-
development-of-guatemala) 

 

https://en.mercopress.com/2018/07/17/uk-assumes-presidency-of-g13-group-of-donors-to-the-development-of-guatemala
https://en.mercopress.com/2018/07/17/uk-assumes-presidency-of-g13-group-of-donors-to-the-development-of-guatemala
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But even though donor coordination is informal, it is has been sufficient to avoid duplication 

of effort, as is illustrated by the fact that no overlaps were found between GIJS and other DP-

supported projects and programmes.  

3.3.3 Coherence with regional programmes 
Various regional programmes also include some level of support to the Guatemalan MP. For 

example, the Inter-American Institute on Human Rights is implementing a project (supported 

by Sweden) that focuses on environmental human rights defenders, but which does not overlap 

with any of the components under evaluation. JES is also implementing a project in the 

Northern Triangle of Central America (Guatemala, Honduras and El Salvador) that provides 

technical capacity building for criminal investigation and analysis and protection for 

prosecutors and judges. There is substantial collaboration and knowledge sharing between 

those responsible for both JES projects and no overlaps or duplication were reported. 

3.4  EFFECTIVENESS 
The following questions related to effectiveness were included in the Inception Report.  

 
Evaluation Questions - Effectiveness 

6. Have the objectives, outcomes and results for the components been achieved or are likely to be achieved? 

7. What factors most contributed to progress or delay in the achievement of objectives, goals and outcomes?  

8. Have human rights and gender approaches been effectively incorporated into project implementation?  

9. To what extent can the achievement of the results for the components be expected to contribute to the 

overall outcomes of the project? 

3.4.1 Component 1 - Digital Case Management System 
Component 1 aimed to further develop the SICOMP case management tool for the MP initially 

developed under a previous initiative funded by the Inter-American Development Bank.31 

Activities listed in the GIJS Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) Plan (November 2018) were 

aimed at supporting the ongoing process of digitisation of case files while also strengthening 

the workflow of the Women’s Prosecutors’ Office, working with the Department for the 

Integrated Technological Management System of the MP (the SICOMP Department) to 

integrate new tools into the system to facilitate improved case management. They included: 

• Investigation of the workflow and use of SICOMP in the Women’s Prosecutors’ 

Office.  

• Change management programme.  

• System design. 

• Programming and implementation.  

• Scanning and digitisation of files.  

 

Initial progress with this component was relatively slow and focused at first on analysis of the 

existing system and a process to digitise cases within the Women Prosecutors’ Office. During 

2019, additional information technology developers were contracted to begin to revise the 

SICOMP software tool to allow for the digital management of information and data of a 

complaint. Forty-eight people were hired to digitise, search and organise active files, and to 

train prosecutorial staff in the use of computer tools while the process of digitisation within the 

Women’s Prosecutors’ Office continued. However, given the number of changes required to 

make the existing software and system work properly, it was decided instead to build a new 

 
 

 

 
31 2018 GIJS Narrative Report, page 6. 
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system from scratch that would focus not on the case number of the complaint, but rather on 

the victim. Linkages with other parts of the criminal justice system were also created to allow 

for cross-references to be made and victims (and perpetrators) to be tracked should they report 

other cases of domestic violence or violence against women anywhere else in the country. To 

support the changes to the system, JES also conducted change management training and 

ongoing hands-on support for the staff of the Women’s Prosecutor’s Office. 

 

Although some delays were experienced in 2018 following changes in management within the 

MP, the engagement of the SICOMP Department with the process was reported to be excellent, 

including during COVID-19 restrictions when development of the tool continued remotely. It 

was noted by some of those consulted that COVID-19 actually speeded up the process of 

finalising the system, while MP staff who use the new system also noted significant 

improvements in how cases are dealt with and managed. According to those consulted, the 

availability of information in the system has reportedly reduced the time required to 
obtain a physical file from the archive by an average of 15 days, while the focus on the 
victim has facilitated risk analysis that helps to identify appropriate protection measures for 

the victim in each case. 

 
Even though activities were only expected to come to an end during the first quarter of 2022 

and have now been cancelled as a result of the decision to suspend all Sida support to the MP, 

support provided under the GIJS has already achieved or exceeded the expected outcome for 

this component: the revised case management tool is a powerful tool for the management of 

criminal cases, resulting in greater productivity and more efficient case management that 

facilitates decision-making and improved coordination for prosecutors, speeding up the justice 

process in Guatemala and providing better care for victims. 

 

ASTREA 

The SICOMP case management tool developed under the programme is not a centralised database 

and differs from one Office to the next. Following on from the development of the tool, the MP has 

embarked on an effort to develop a new, integrated and centralised data management system that will 

link all of the various technological systems within the MP - the ‘Technological Applications for the 

Strategic Resolution of Cases and Attention to Victims’ system known by the Spanish acronym 

‘ASTREA’. In the fullness of time, all of the technological platforms will be linked to ASTREA - 

including SICOMP, Missing Women Alert, performance evaluation system, the network of 

indigenous translators, and the UNICAP online training platform - with some linkages already created 

for the various platforms and systems.32 Linkages have also been created with a range of external 

entities including the Judicial Branch, Ministry of Public Finance, Ministry of Education, Directorate 

of Criminal Investigation and Directorate of Criminal Analysis. 

 

Although not directly funded under the GIJS,33 ASTREA evolved out of the development of the 

SICOMP case management system for the Women’s Prosecutor’s Office and incorporates (or will 

incorporate) all of the platforms and systems that GIJS helped to develop. 

 

 
 

 

 
32 As dealt with in the sections that follow, the Missing Women Alert, performance evaluation and 

UNICAP online learning platform are already linked via ASTREA.  
33 According to the latest monthly bulletin prepared by JES that refers to ASTREA (June 2021), the 

interconnection services have been developed with the support of the project's IT development team 
in coordination with the Northern Triangle Project managed by JES. 
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3.4.2 Component 4 - Network of Indigenous Language Interpreters34 
Since the 1995 Peace Accord on Identity and Rights of Indigenous Peoples, there have been 

various institutional reforms in the justice sector to respond to the barriers faced by indigenous 

peoples - including conducting court proceedings in their own language, and culturally 

sensitive prosecution, defence and judicial decision-making in criminal proceedings. When the 

GIJS Project commenced, the MP had approximately 50 interpreters who spoke both an 

indigenous language and Spanish. These interpreters did not have formal templates to work 

from, their work was recorded in writing rather than digitally, and in some regions, victims had 

to travel to another office where an interpreter was assigned. The project responded to this 

context (and to the Attorney-General’s General Directive 33-2020 creating the interpreters’ 

network) by designing and implementing a system to organise the interpreters’ work and allow 

victims to lodge complaints in their own language.35  

 

Despite changes in JES personnel responsible for the component that reportedly contributed to 

some delays, good progress was made before the support to the component ended in December 

2020. To assure the component met the needs of the MP and interpreters, JES engaged 

interpreters and Indigenous Secretariat personnel in assessment activities and the design 

development of the Public Prosecutor's Office Interpreters and Translators Platform (finalised 

in July 2020 and officially launched in October 2020). The Platform creates a network of 68 

interpreters in 12 indigenous languages at the national level36 and will eventually be accessible 

by prosecutorial staff in Section Prosecutors' Offices, Prosecution Agencies, Special 

Prosecutors' Offices, District Prosecutors' Offices and Municipal Prosecutors' Offices. It is 

currently being piloted in 16 prosecutors’ offices37 and allows prosecutors to request 

interpreters and translators, for the Secretariat of Indigenous Peoples to follow up requests, and 

for the development of interpretations and translations requested by technical staff. In addition 

to the platform, the project also supported the development of manuals for interpreters, training 

on interpretation and translation techniques and how to access the system (provided by 

UNICAP), and the provision of tablets to at least 30 interpreters to allow them to access the 

system. Change management strategies were also employed by JES to resolve issues, including 

training to address the lack of specialised technical legal vocabulary among interpreters and 

training of trainers to further replicate the course on the use of the platform. At the time of the 

evaluation, the platform had been linked to the new ASTREA centralised data management 

system and was fully functional in 10 of the 16 pilot locations. The MP was working to resolve 

connectivity issues (internet access and the location of access points for interpreters to use), 

which need to be resolved to ensure the roll out to all 27 district and municipal MP offices 

where interpreters are assigned.  

 

Stakeholders consulted during the evaluation had different levels of satisfaction with the 

effectiveness of the new platform. According to JES staff and some MP personnel, interpreters 

have adopted the new methods and platform efficiently and effectively. However, some MP 

 
 

 

 
34 Although it is listed as a separate component in the GIJS M&E Plan, the network is one of three 

aspects of the support to the MP through the Indigenous Secretariat. GIJS also supports the use of 
cultural expert testimony in cases involving indigenous peoples (Component 14) and coordination with 
indigenous authorities who apply indigenous customary law in communities (Component 15). 

35 Activities listed in the GIJS M&E Plan for Component 4 originally included a needs assessment study, 
building a solution, and capacity building for interpreters and staff. 

36 Q'eqchi, Ixil, Q'anjob'al, K'iche; Achi, Mam, Kaqchikel, Poqomchi; Garifuna, Akateko, Chuj, Poqoman 
and Ch'orti'. 

37 The 16 locations include six district offices, six decentralised (district) units of the Women’s 
Prosecutor’s Office, two municipal offices, and two prosecutorial agencies.  
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staff noted a level of resistance from both prosecutors and interpreters in the pilot locations 

regarding the use of the platform. Despite limited access to the internet outside of Guatemala 

City, all stakeholders agreed that the system has produced accurate information on 
interpretation services, which only existed manually prior to the development of the 
network, and that indigenous victims and accused persons have better access to interpretation 

services as a result of the support. It was also reported that interpreters now interpret accurately 

and fairly rather than acting as ‘prosecutors’ during trials. And it should be noted that the 

platform and system are still being piloted, which will allow for any glitches to be identified. 

Once established, it is expected that the access to indigenous language interpretation will 

increase access to justice for indigenous communities and that the outcome for Component 4 

will be achieved.  

3.4.3 Component 9 - Performance Evaluation 
Activities for Component 9 listed in the original GIJS M&E Plan included the design and 

implementation of a new performance evaluation system, programming of specific evaluation 

applications, capacity building and manual development, and analysis and upgrading of 

indicators against which to measure performance. To this end, the project aimed to introduce a 

platform of digital data services that support the activities of the Performance Evaluation Unit, 

strengthening transparency of the process and the capacity for institutional performance 

optimisation. 

 

The component faced challenges at first because no clear job descriptions, manuals or criteria 

existed within the MP against which to measure performance. Changes to the MP’s evaluation 

model and among senior management also led to some delays in the early stages of the project, 

but thereafter good progress was made. The component began with the creation of the 

Performance Evaluation Unit’s strategic plan and the development of validation modules based 

on a proposal for performance evaluation indicators put forward by a consultant. Application 

guides were then developed for the individual administrative performance evaluation 

methodology, as were quantitative and qualitative indicators against which to measure the 

performance of prosecutorial, technical and support staff. The process puts victims at the centre 

and allows them to comment as part of the evaluation process. 

 

The platform has since been linked to the UNICAP online learning platform so that those who 

require training (assessed as part of the evaluation of their performance) are able to determine 

what training already exists that might address any weaknesses identified. It is also being 

increasingly linked to other systems via ASTREA. As was reported during roundtable 

discussions and interviews with MP staff, the system now allows for appeals against decisions 

to be lodged online rather than the staff member having to travel to Guatemala City to lodge 

appeals (as was previously the case). Although work continued to fully operationalise the 

system before support to this component ended in September 2021, computerisation has 

reportedly already led to efficiency and accuracy gains. Once fully operational, the 

performance evaluation platform and system will be the only system for evaluating 

performance within the MP and GIJS support can thus be expected to have significantly 

contributed to the expected outcome for Component 4 (helping the MP to fulfil its mandate to 

evaluate all employees, thereby contributing to increased transparency and improved 

performance).  

3.4.4 Component 11 - Environmental Crimes Capacity 
Component 11 sought to strengthen the Environmental Crimes Prosecutors’ Office as well as 

additional prosecutorial agencies for environmental crimes in other departments created in 

response to increased environmental issues as a result of natural resource exploitation in the 

country. Activities for this component listed in the GIJS M&E Plan included consultancy 

workshops, tactical and strategic analysis, inter-agency cooperation meetings, capacity 

building, the provision of necessary equipment, and community awareness raising.  
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Some delays were experienced during 2020 when in-person training on environmental issues 

for police and prosecutors outside of Guatemala City was not possible because of COVID-19. 

Although training was moved online, it met with challenges related to limited internet 

connectivity outside of Guatemala City. One of the consultants appointed by JES was also 

reported to have underperformed, but good progress has been made with this component. In 

addition to providing drones and other equipment for collecting evidence, GIJS has supported 

training and manuals related to water, forests, and the use of technology in the investigative 

process - as pointed out in the roundtable discussion with members of the Office, although they 

are trained as prosecutors, the type of cases they deal with require in-depth knowledge of 

technical environmental issues with which they are not always familiar. A diploma programme 

to improve technical investigation and legal analysis in environmental cases was also offered 

to prosecutors in conjunction with a highly regarded research and training institute at the Rafael 

Landívar University. Staff of the Office also noted that they are better prepared to interact with 

other State entities that must issue opinions or produce evidence in cases. Although support 

under the Component was expected to end in the first quarter of 2022 and was largely on track 

to achieve its outcome of improved criminal prosecution of environmental crimes and 

management of cases, activities are being wrapped up and will not continue following 

Sweden’s decision to indefinitely suspend support to the MP. 

3.4.5 Component 12 - UNICAP Train the Trainer 
Component 12 aimed to support the MP’s Capacity Building Unit (UNICAP) to develop an 

online learning platform, provide the necessary equipment, and to implement a training of 

trainers programme for managers.38 Progress was slow at first, since there was no Director in 

the Unit at the start of the project, but improved over time. By the end date for the component 

(December 2020), the ‘UNICAPENLINEA’ (UNICAP Online) learning Platform39 had been 

created and linked to the performance evaluation system, nine courses had been developed40 

(although the MP has only recently begun to publish them on the platform), and trainers from 

UNICAP had been trained on the content of the courses, pedagogical theory, teaching methods, 

and virtual training techniques.41 The project also collaborated with the National Institute for 

Public Administration to provide a nine-month diploma programme.  

 

Although the attempt to survey those trained under the project failed (see Section 1.3.2 above), 

the evaluation team held a roundtable discussion with five members of the MP who had been 

trained as trainers. Challenges with one or two courses were noted - for example, the course on 

the gender equality policy was delivered out of time and in a format that requires access to a 

 
 

 

 
38 GIJS M&E Plan, page 30. 
39 According to the GIJS 2020 Narrative Report, the UNICAPENLINEA Platform will replace UNICAP’s 

previous virtual education system, “providing a series of resources for the improvement of the 
management of training processes through innovative tools for the implementation of virtual 
educational methodology. The Platform will also allow the systematisation of data on courses, diploma 
courses and other training processes, participants and results obtained … to obtain academic credits 
and promote the professional development of the staff of the Public Prosecutor's Office”. 
40 Equality and Gender for Access to Justice; Raising Awareness of Hate Crimes against LGBTI 
Persons; Change Management; Digital Transformation of the Public Prosecutor's Office (Criminal 
Prosecution, Victim Services and Justice); Human Rights Defenders; Sexual Harassment Free 
Spaces; Environmental Legislation with a Focus on Forests, Water Resources and Biodiversity; 
Course creation with Open EDX; and Basic Criminal Analysis. 

41 Given the changes within UNICAP and the fact that the JES coordinator left at the end of the 
component, there is some uncertainty as to how many trainers were trained on the courses - the latest 
figures available suggest that 97 people were trained, but only 21 of these were from UNICAP (with 76 
prosecutors, victim care staff and criminal investigators also attending the training at the same time). 
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computer platform that the MP does not have. But as a general rule, participants rated the level 

of training and support very highly and confirmed that the use of online training had assisted 

to ensure training continued during the pandemic. 

 

The component has largely achieved its stated outcome (greater internal capacity to develop 

human capital at the MP through UNICAP professionalisation and certification programmes). 

But challenges remain that are largely outside of the control of the GIJS - especially now that 

support to this component has come to an end. In particular, it was noted that UNICAP rely on 

free Open EDX Educational Platform software that is still not totally compatible with their 

systems42; it is not clear how many training sessions the trainers have conducted or how many 

people have been reached; staff outside of Guatemala City do not always have access to the 

internet to participate in online learning; UNICAP do not conduct pre- or post-course 

evaluation; and UNICAP staff reportedly focus very little of their time on providing training. 

Finally, while it was reported that other DPs draw on UNICAP trainers trained under the GIJS 

- which could be seen as an additional benefit of Sida support - UNICAP staff noted that this 

places extra demands on them if it is not included in their work planning.  

3.4.6 Component 17 - Isabel-Claudina Missing Women Alert 
As mentioned in Section 3.2.2 above, support to the development of the Isabel-Claudina 

Missing Women Alert was initially included under Component 18 - Gender Mainstreaming, 

where the only activity related to it in the GIJS M&E Plan was and information campaign about 

the system. Given that disappearances of women in Guatemala are exceptionally high, the Alert 

appears to have become a separate component in its own right in 2020.43 Although the GIJS 

M&E Plan was not updated to reflect this change, the 2020 GIJS Narrative Report suggests 

that the new component’s expected outcome is strengthened institutional response capacity to 

reports made to the Isabel-Claudina Alert.  

 

Support for the Alert is in line with the MP’s strategic plan (2018-2023), which includes 

implementing the provisions of the 2016 Law on Immediate Search of Missing Women and 

the establishment of the alert mechanism. Support is channelled through the Women’s 

Secretariat, in coordination with the Women’s Prosecutors’ Office, the Directorate of Criminal 

Analysis, the Directorate of Criminal Investigations, and the Information Technology System, 

and has been critical to the establishment of inter-institutional protocols for the missing women 

helpline and immediate search mechanism. GIJS has contributed to the development of a robust 

mechanism by supporting: 

• A diagnostic assessment. 

• The design of a step-by-step internal procedure in the first six hours following the 

reception of the report (and a poster detailing the steps graphically). 

• Knowledge sharing / experience exchange with Mexican authorities. 

• Risk assessment process, formats and training. 

• A protocol for police. 

• Training workshops for officials from various institutions on the reception of alerts.44  

• Preparation of publicity materials to disseminate the numbers for the multilingual 

hotline. 

• Provision of equipment for call centres. 

 
 

 

 
42 For example, the software allows UNICAP to track numbers of people trained but not their names. 
43 The 2020 GIJS Annual Report reports progress with the Alert under ‘Component 17: Search for 

Missing Women’.  
44 According to 2019 and 2020 annual project reports over 200 public officials received training.  
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• Design of the alert module in the online portal45 and data registration in the digital case 

system (ASTREA). 

• A plan to establish local search teams. 

• Criminal analysis methodology. 

• Criminal profiling methods. 

• A communication strategy. 

• Support for the preparation of annual reports.  

 

Cumulatively, these activities have contributed to improved services for vulnerable victims of 

crime and increased coordination with the police, the Human Rights Ombudsman’s Office, and 

other institutions that form part of the National Coordinating Committee. According to the data 

provided by the MP, 65-70% of the alerts were deactivated in 2018 (women found) as the alert 

commenced operation, which has increased significantly to 88% of reports deactivated in 2021, 

with 98% of the women in deactivated alerts found alive.  

 

GIJS has also facilitated increased analysis of missing women cases. For example, the Criminal 

Analysis Department in the MP has detected which days of the week are associated with higher 

rates of disappearance, that the first six hours after disappearance or the report are critical to 

success, and that the average time taken to locate a missing woman alive is 24 hours from her 

disappearance. This information has helped the MP improve prompt risk assessment and search 

methods and confirmed the need to increase public awareness given that some families wait 

two to three days before reporting. An unexpected result of the alert helpline has been the 

prompt search for women with mental disabilities who become lost: although statistics were 

not provided, the mechanism has reportedly speeded up searches and prevented further 

victimisation of these vulnerable women. And as already mentioned, the Alert has now been 

integrated with other systems and platforms via ASTREA.  

3.4.7 Factors contributing to success, delays and challenges 
One of the main contributing factors for the success of the GIJS project has been the building 

of relationships with those responsible for implementation as well as with the Attorney-

General. Identifying and using ‘liaison persons’ within the MP to work with JES also created 

a shared ownership of the Project, while JES staff and consultants were generally respected by 

MP staff as leaders and professionals with high capacities that are always available to meet 

their needs.  

 

The MP is a large and complex institution and decision-making processes are often slow. Some 

key personnel are also reportedly risk averse and/or resistant to technological solutions, and 

some of the components required a cultural shift in the institution. But while this created 

challenges and delays in some cases, the use of change management training and approaches 

has helped to address the challenges and progress is being or was made in all components. 

Changes in leadership in the Environmental Crimes Prosecutors’ Office and UNICAP also 

slowed things down, as did efficiency challenges in other criminal justice institutions that the 

MP relies on.46 Various challenges were also noted regarding the Missing Women Alert that 

are also largely outside of the project’s control: for example, increased levels of missing women 

during the pandemic, the lack of dedicated and specialised personnel to deal with the number 

of alerts, delays by the MP in seeking a license to publish data, and the need for resources to 

 
 

 

 
45 https://observatorio.mp.gob.gt/isabel-claudina/  
46 For example, the Missing Women Alert system relies on the police receiving the report of missing 

women and organising local search teams. 

https://observatorio.mp.gob.gt/isabel-claudina/
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establish and train local search teams around the country. All of these challenges are largely 

outside of the control of the project, but a concerted effort was made by JES to deal with them. 

 

On a more practical level, internet access outside of Guatemala City has created challenges for 

the interpreters’ network platform and online learning, which suggests that any future support 

(if it is to be provided by Sida or other DPs) needs to include both high- and low-tech solutions 

to increase effectiveness of some components outside of the capital. 

3.4.8 Human rights and gender 
Human rights and gender are at the centre of the entire GIJS project - both in terms of the more 

obvious components directly targeting violence against women and increasing respect for and 

protection of the rights of vulnerable victims and indigenous peoples, but also via those 

components aimed at building the institutional and individual human resource capacity of the 

MP. By increasing the effectiveness of the institution to investigate and prosecute criminal 

cases, the MP is no doubt better placed to protect the rights of all victims as well as offenders 

during criminal trials. Components like performance evaluation and provision of training also 

contribute to protecting the rights of MP staff and to the development of a professional career 

based on merits and ethnic and gender equity. 

3.4.9 Implementation plan and monitoring and evaluation 
Although no specific questions were included in the Inception Report related to monitoring and 

evaluation (M&E), the ToR require some assessment of the project's implementation plan and 

M&E strategy. As mentioned in Section 3.2, GIJS was designed under the strategic plan of the 

previous Attorney-General’s administration and required some revision once the new 

Attorney-General was appointed. This process required several revisions to agree how many 

components and which activities and outputs could be supported. Some components (such as 

remote kiosks in municipalities and offices in hospitals) were dropped when it became clear 

that they might be too dangerous to implement or to accommodate because of the COVID-19 

pandemic, while others were adjusted during implementation as certain aspects acquired more 

significance and importance. Component numbering was not changed though since the budget 

had been drawn up based on the original numbering, which proved complicated to change. 

Although this creates some difficulty in determining how many components there are and what 

the current number is for each component, these difficulties are minor and JES has effectively 

implemented the project according to plan.  

 

JES has a well-developed M&E strategy, tracks the main indicators, and generally provides 

reports of good quality. Unlike many similar projects, GIJS Annual Reports include an 

overview of activities (perhaps too detailed at times) as well as an assessment of the ‘impact’ 

that has been achieved (which, to be pedantic, is really an assessment of the degree to which 

activities have contributed to expected results / outcomes rather than an assessment of impact). 

An M&E Plan was developed in 2018 that includes ‘logic models’ for each of the components 

showing inputs, activities, participants, outputs, outcomes, expected behavioural change and 

impact that make it considerably easier for Sida (and evaluators) to determine what was planned 

and achieved. As already hinted at, there is some confusion at times between ‘outcomes’ and 

‘impact’ in the M&E Plan, but these are not insurmountable and the terms are often confused. 

A risk matrix and mitigation strategy has also been developed for each component that is 

monitored and analysed monthly. JES also produces monthly bulletins that provide up to date 

progress each month, which is invaluable for those wishing to track recent developments.  

3.4.10 Contribution to overall outcomes 
Although some challenges remain, good progress has been made across all of the components 

under evaluation and the components have contributed and will continue to contribute to 

strengthening the Attorney General institution in terms of victims’ services, criminal 

investigation, and the prosecution of cases. 
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3.5  EFFICIENCY 
The Inception Report included following evaluation questions related to efficiency:  

 

Evaluation Questions - Efficiency 

10. To what extent have the economic, human and technical resource management models; planning, execution 

and monitoring instruments; and the organisational structure and processes contributed (or not) to progress 

towards the fulfilment of the objectives, goals and results? 

11. What factors have most contributed to or hindered the optimisation of the use and management of resources 

in the implementation of components?  

 

As already mentioned, the main factors hindering the use and management of resources during 

implementation were COVID-19, the dismissal of the Special Prosecutor, changes in leadership 

and management, slow decision-making processes, and specific challenges related to each 

component dealt with above. But despite these challenges, the components under evaluation 

have been efficiently implemented. The JES project management team was generally regarded 

to have managed the GIJS very well. Those consulted during the evaluation noted that the JES 

team had sufficient and highly qualified and experienced staff in Guatemala with effective 

backstopping provided by the Head Office in Canada.  

 

The project management approach followed by JES (including JES coordinators’ use of 

governance and technical meetings with coordinators and teams in the Attorney General’s 

Office) was reported to be very efficient, while the M&E system includes close risk and budget 

monitoring that enhances JES’ mitigation of challenges. Based on the available evidence, JES 

also appear to have optimised the use and management of resources.  

3.6  IMPACT 
The following evaluation question related to impact was included in the Inception Report:  

 

Evaluation Questions - Impact 

12. To what extent are the components generating, or can be expected to generate, positive or negative, 

intended or unintended, high-level effects? 

 

The highest-level impact to which GIJS is expected to contribute is stated in the project’s 

performance measurement framework in the GIJS M&E Plan as “Improved responsiveness of 

the Guatemalan Attorney General Office (MP) to crime, especially for women, vulnerable 

victim groups and the environment”.47 The indicators against which this are to be measured 

are Guatemala’s ranking in the World Justice Project Rule of Law Index for Criminal Justice 

and the average client satisfaction rating of local MP service: 

• No change is noted regarding the World Justice Project Rule of Law Index, where the 

baseline was a score of 0.44 in 2018 while the score for 2020 was 0.45 (although it is 

noted that any changes, both positive or negative, would be hard to attribute to any one 

project or programme). 

• No change is noted when it comes to client satisfaction, where the baseline in 2018 

was 74.6%, which is the same percentage reported for 2019 (74.6%) and where no 

figure is as yet available for 2020. 

 

JES also tracks two ‘intermediate outcomes’ that are more akin to impact than outcomes: 

 
 

 

 
47 Page 13 
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• Proportion (%) of cases brought to court in which prosecutors present quality evidence. 

Some progress is noted in this area compared to the 2018 baseline (6.56%): although 

the percentage remained the same in 2019, it increased to 8.9% in 2020. 

• Proportion (%) of cases in which female victims of violence do not abandon their case. 

Some progress is noted in this area compared to the 2018 baseline (74.7%). Although 

the percentage dropped to 72.66% in 2019, it increased in 2020 to 81.2%. 

 

But while progress against these indicators is relatively modest, the revised definition of 

‘impact’ provided by OECD/DAC in December 2019 has expanded the scope of what is 

regarded as impact. 48 When viewed from that perspective, some good examples of impact (or 

potential impact) are visible. For example, support to the Components covered in the evaluation 

can reasonably be expected to have contributed to or have the potential to contribute to: 

• Increased access to justice for victims and survivors of violence against women 

through the case management system and Missing Women Alert. 

• Increased access to justice for indigenous peoples - as victims and witnesses and for 

those accused of crimes - through support to the interpreters’ platform.  

• Increased access to justice generally through modernisation and digitisation, and 

increased performance of the MP Office.  

• Better protection generally for the human rights of all victims and witnesses and 

particularly vulnerable victims.  

• Significant impact when it comes to missing women, with an increase of around 18-

22% of alerts deactivated from 2018 to 2021, with 98% of women in deactivated 

alerts found alive.  

 

A potentially major negative impact for Sweden existed though when it comes to support to 

the MP following the dismissal of the Special Prosecutor and the continuing deterioration of 

the situation within the MP. But while this had the potential to damage Sweden’s international 

reputation, the Embassy decided on 15 October 2015 to suspend indefinitely all technical 

assistance to the MP, including that provided under GIJS and separately via UNICEF (see 

Section 2.1). As a result, both JES and UNICEF are in the process of finalising any outstanding 

issues as soon as possible.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
48 www.oecd.org/dac/evaluation/revised-evaluation-criteria-dec-2019.pdf. According to the note 

provided for the revised criterion: “Impact addresses the ultimate significance and potentially 
transformative effects of the intervention. It seeks to identify social, environmental and economic 
effects of the intervention that are longer term or broader in scope than those already captured under 
the effectiveness criterion. Beyond the immediate results, this criterion seeks to capture the indirect, 
secondary and potential consequences of the intervention. It does so by examining the holistic and 
enduring changes in systems or norms, and potential effects on people’s well-being, human rights, 
gender equality, and the environment.”  

 

http://www.oecd.org/dac/evaluation/revised-evaluation-criteria-dec-2019.pdf
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3.7  SUSTAINABILITY 
The following question was included in the Inception Report related to sustainability:  

 

Evaluation Questions - Sustainability 

13. What level of sustainability planning is included in the project and to what extent is the plan / strategy being 

implemented and achieved? 

 

While it includes capacity building for individual members of the MP, GIJS (as its title implies) 

is primarily an institutional strengthening project. Institutional capacity building is more likely 

to lead to sustainable results than building the capacity of individuals and, despite the 

challenges created by the firing of the Special Prosecutor and the fact that any extension or 

second phase is unlikely in the current context, GIJS has already created a level of 

sustainability. Technological platforms and other institutional support such as manuals, e-

learning courses and internal regulations have been developed, and there is evidence of 

ownership by the MP that will ensure that many of the gains made under the project will 

continue once the project comes to an end. For example: 

• The performance evaluation system, once fully implemented, can be expected to be 

maintained and sustained by the MP if performance evaluation is to continue.  

• The fact that the original SICOMP software system for case management was 

developed into a ‘home grown solution’ that is now being integrated into ASTREA 

(together with other technological solutions) suggests that the new case management 

system will be sustained.  

• Two MP directives49, course materials, risk assessment tools, protocols and other 

instruments to guide the tasks of the participating institutions can also be expected to 

ensure the sustainability of the Missing Women Alert system over time.  

 

No sustainability plan was developed by JES other than requirements related to donations. 

These include the need for an agreement with the MP to maintain and repair equipment 

provided that, if complied with, will help to ensure that donations will be maintained beyond 

the end of GIJS. Some challenges were identified during the evaluation that might have been 

further addressed before the end of the Project, such as the need for a plan to roll out the 

interpreters’ platform and network and to address sustainability issues related to high-tech 

solutions requiring access to the internet, However, the decision by the Embassy to indefinitely 

suspend technical cooperation with the MP on 15 October 2021 means that no further support 

can be provided other than what JES is doing to finalise outstanding issues including those 

where challenges were identified (such as the finalisation of manuals for the interpreters’ 

network). 

 
 

 

 
49 The MP passed a general directive (09-2018) to guide internal procedures in the mechanism while a 

second general directive (07-2020) was approved in September 2020 that sets out the urgent 
investigate tasks to be performed in the first six hours, within forty-eight hours and within seventy-two 
hours.  
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 4 Conclusions and recommendations 

4.1  CONCLUSIONS  
Given the country context during the design of the GIJS in 2017 and issues facing the MP when 

it comes to modernising its services, the GIJS was clearly relevant at the time of design. It has 

also remained relevant through continuous consultation and adaptation of components and has 

been able to successfully respond to and adapt to challenges created by the COVID-19 

pandemic - in fact, some support (such as that related to the development of the case 

management system and online learning) was fast-tracked as a result of COVID-19.  

 

There is evidence of coherence across all of the components falling under GIJS. Levels of 

coherence across the evaluated components in particular are impressive and there is significant 

evidence that linkages across the various components and offices to which they relate have 

been identified and maximised. Support to the development of a case management system 

within the Women’s Prosecutors’ Office is already being replicated in other offices and 

linkages between technological platforms and systems were already being created even before 

the introduction of ASTREA. Even though most donor coordination takes place informally, 

few DPs support the MP and, where they do, the support they have provided complements that 

provided by GIJS. In the few cases where possibilities for duplication have arisen, these were 

quickly identified and the project adapted to ensure that duplication did not occur.  

 

Components have generally been implemented as planned - where changes have been made 

(such as the decision to design a bespoke case management system), these have led to increased 

effectiveness and have contributed to even better outcomes than might have been expected. 

The MP is a large and complex institution with slow and cumbersome decision-making 

processes. Progress is often affected by changes at the senior leadership and decision-making 

levels, but JES have generally been able to work around these challenges and there is good 

evidence that outcomes have or can be expected to be achieved. And while it has not focused 

on ‘high level impact’ activities like development of new law and policy, impact is being 

achieved when it comes to enhanced efficiency within the MP, increased access to justice for 

women, indigenous peoples and victims and witnesses generally, and better protection of 

human rights in the criminal justice system. Support to the Environmental Crimes Prosecutors 

Office may also lead to results but it is too soon to discern these at this stage.  

 

Given the levels of institutional capacity building provided under the project (in addition to 

individual capacity building), prospects of sustainability are high. But it is noted that some of 

the solutions being implemented with GIJS support are very sophisticated given the context in 

the country - especially when it comes to access to computers and the internet outside of 

Guatemala City. While obviously beyond the project’s control, the use of high-tech solutions 

in a low-tech country may create sustainability challenges in future.  

4.2  RECOMMENDATIONS 
The entire project has been impacted by the Attorney-General’s decision to dismiss the Special 

Prosecutor Against Impunity and the continuing deterioration in the MP, which has led Sida to 

suspend all technical cooperation with the Office indefinitely. JES has already embarked on a 

plan to finalise outstanding issues raised in the draft version of this report and no 

recommendations can be made in that regard. Given that no future support is contemplated, no 
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recommendations are made for any future support either. However, some recommendations 

can be made when it comes to designers of similar programmes in future, including JES, and 

for Sida more broadly - in Guatemala, the region and generally.  

 

For Sida 

• Based on the success of the GIJS, despite the challenges it has faced, it is recommended 

that Sida give serious consideration to increasing its support to criminal justice reform 

in the region (and beyond). Noting that the criminal justice system is a ‘chain-linked’ 

system - where weaknesses in one part or institution impact on the entire chain - 

consideration should be given to holistic approaches that identify and address 

weaknesses across the chain and provide support to individual roleplayers as 

appropriate.  

• Should projects and programmes like GIJS that focus on one key roleplayer in the 

criminal justice system be preferred, it is recommended that opportunities for joint 

training and other joint activities be included to ensure that benefits are spread to other 

criminal justice roleplayers as much as possible.  

• Victims are at the centre of any criminal justice reform projects - without their 

testimony, most cases cannot be won but victims are often intimidated by the process 

and are at risk of re-victimisation at all stages from reporting to parole. It is thus 

recommended that any support provided by Sida to criminal justice reform prioritises 

victims’ rights throughout the criminal justice process (as GIJS has done to some 

extent).  

• Given that gender equality is central to Sweden’s development assistance approach and 

the high rates of sexual- and gender-based violence (SGBV) in the region, it is 

recommended that Sida consider increasing support to targeting SGBV in Guatemala 

(should circumstances permit in future) and the region. Such support should put victims 

at the centre to ensure that their rights are respected and protected throughout the 

criminal justice process. For example, support might include: 

o Victim friendly, private rooms or spaces in police stations and prosecutor’s offices 

to ensure that victims are free to report without embarrassment.  

o The introduction or further strengthening of existing ‘one-stop centres’, staffed 

with medical staff, suitably trained police officers, psycho-social councillors, 

social workers and child psychologists, and provided with relevant equipment to 

gather and store DNA and other evidence.     

o Training of police, prosecutors, court staff, and judicial officers on inter alia the 

rights and needs of victims, how to avoid re-victimisation and secondary trauma 

at the various stages of the process, and how to collect, store and use DNA and 

other evidence.  

o The establishment or further strengthening / roll out of existing specialised SGBV 

courts with separate rooms for victims to testify via videoconference facilities; 

specially trained prosecutors, interpreters, judicial officers, intermediaries 

(required to assist prosecutors to lead the evidence of children) and other court 

staff; and access to nearby psycho-social support that may be required.  

• Given the challenges faced by indigenous peoples' in accessing justice in Guatemala 

and the region and the advances made in this area under GIJS, it is recommended that 

Sida consider projects and programmes that ensure: 

o Access to the formal criminal justice system for indigenous people’s in their own 

language through the development of interpreters’ networks. 

o Access to cultural experts in the trial phase (particularly important for indigenous 

defendants). 

o Respectful dialogue between indigenous justice authorities and state authorities. 

• Sida projects and programmes should include holistic and integral support to the 

professional development of personnel in justice institutions through organisational 
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and programmatic support such as strengthening of pedagogical models, including e-

learning approaches and platforms; and building the capacity of internal trainers who 

can apply a peer-to-peer learning model. 

For designers and implementers of future projects and programmes (including JES) 

• GIJS has shown the importance of forming and maintaining strong linkages with senior 

staff responsible for departments and units that projects target. It is recommended that 

designers and implementers of future projects and programmes carefully consider and 

seek to emulate the participatory project management approach followed by JES during 

the GIJS.  

• GIJS has also shown the importance of extensive consultation during the design 

process and the need for ongoing consultation and flexibility during implementation. 

Designers of future projects and programmes need to ensure that extensive consultation 

takes place with all internal stakeholders and potential beneficiaries while 

implementers need to ensure that they consult regularly during implementation and are 

flexible when it comes to adapting to changes in the context and needs of beneficiaries.  

• While technology is able to provide solutions to enhance the efficiency and 

effectiveness of key criminal justice roleplayers, designers and implementers of future 

projects need to be mindful of the fact that access to the internet is limited in many 

countries, particularly outside of the main cities. Where hi-tech solutions are to be 

implemented, implementers need to find ways of providing low-tech solutions as well 

to ensure that the needs of all potential beneficiaries are addressed and that no one is 

left behind.  
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 Annex 1 – Terms of Reference 

 



 

 

 
Terms of Reference for the Evaluation of Guatemalan 
Institutional Justice Strengthening project (GIJS) 

Date: May 17th,2021 

1. General information 

1.1 Introduction 
 
The Embassy of Sweden in Guatemala, on behalf of Sida is funding, under the bilateral strategy of 
Cooperation with Guatemala 2016-2020, a contribution aimed to strength the capacities of the 
Attorney General Office in Guatemala. 

The Attorney General's Office in Guatemala (MP) is responsible for crime prosecution and 
criminal investigation. Since 2009 MP made important advances in the combat of impunity, for 
cases related to human rights violations committed during the internal armed conflict 
(Transitional justice cases), and in the identification and deactivation of organized crime 
structures that are operating in the present (corruption cases).  

Despite the advances made, important challenges persist for the strengthening of the criminal 
investigation and prosecution capacities at the Attorney General Office. These challenges are 
related to the needs of updating investigation methodologies, adopting new technology and 
improving the analytical capacities for the understanding of complex organized criminal 
phenomena. 

The contribution is called Guatemalan Institutional Justice Strengthening project (GIJS).  GIJS is 
implemented by the non-governmental organization Justice Education Society of B.C. (JES). JES 
is responsible for providing technical assistance to different units of the Attorney General Office in 
Guatemala through 17 components with the active participation of institutional counterparts. 

1.2 Evaluation object: Intervention to be evaluated 
This contribution is aimed to strength the capacities of MP through the Technical Assistance 
provided by Justice and Education Society (JES) a Canadian Non- Profit Organization specialized 
in providing Technical Assistance to Attorney Offices, with an extensive experience in the Northern 
Triangle of Central America, and ten years of specific experience with the Attorney General Office 
in Guatemala. 
 
JES proposal for Technical Assistance is the result of the preparatory contribution 1164: During the 
period October 2017 - March 2018, JES has carried out an extensive diagnose phase of the needs 
and feasibility of a MP proposal submitted to the Embassy on Nov. 2016. This work was done in 
close coordination with MP, and the result it is a comprehensive series of initiatives that will help 
it to fulfill MP´s Strategic Plan by strengthening operations in key areas of the Institutional Plan 
2015-2019. 
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8 units of MP were prioritized, including the specialized prosecutor units on Human Rights, 
Violence against women, Environment crimes, and Femicide. Also, the Swedish contribution will 
support the work of other units such as the Secretariat for Indigenous Peoples, the Unit for 
Performance Evaluation, the Department for the coordination of Victims Services, and the 
Department of System of Integrated Control. 
 
In order to conduct the evaluation described in these terms of reference, two project documents will 
be indispensable: First, the Project Monitoring and Evaluation Plan and, second, the Annual Work 
Plan. The latter document is of particular importance, given that the work plan changes on an annual 
basis to adapt to changes in the local context, and includes adjustments to the logic models of each 
component. In other words, for each year (2019 and 2020) there is a corresponding work plan with 
adjustments in the budget and logic model for each component. These plans are presented to Sida 
for approval. 
 
The work plans correspond to the four (4) implementation areas of the project to be evaluated:  

1) Technological platforms  
2) Gender and vulnerable victims 
3) Indigenous people and remote services 
4) Capacity building and wellness for employees of the Public Prosecutor's Office 

 
The work plans for each component are based on logic models that will be provided to the 
consulting team. The logic models will indicate the activities, objectives and expected impact of 
each component. Each logic model has the following structure and there are two per component, 
one corresponding to 2019 and a second one with adjustments requested by the counterpart for 
2020. Adjustments to the logic models generally do not change the expected impact of each 
component, but rather are at the activities level to ensure compliance. 
 

The evaluation object is to appraise the efficiency, effectiveness and impact of the implementation 
of the GIJS components as a whole in order to generate inputs and recommendations for the review 
and adjustment of the Project's implementation plan and monitoring and evaluation strategy.  

 
The findings and recommendations will be reviewed and changes integrated in the 
implementation of the program, in order to maximize the results of the Swedish development 
cooperation for the target group, including the positive impact on peacebuilding and conflict 
prevention, and to mitigate risks for negative impact on peace and conflict dynamics.  

1.3 Evaluation rationale 
 
In its approved strategy for 2016-2020, Sida Guatemala has identified as an objective the 
protection of human security and a life without violence, including Greater human security with a 
focus on the principles of the rule of law, the fight against corruption and impunity and less access 
to weapons;  Greater reconciliation after the armed conflict; and, strengthening capacities to 
prevent violence 
gender and manage its consequences. 
 
This follows the Government instruction to Sida from 2015. The Embassy of Sweden in 
Guatemala is therefore proposing to conduct this evaluation as a resource that will help the team 
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and partners to understand the impact on combatting impunity and establishing a more robust rule 
of law. 

2. The assignment 

2.1 Evaluation purpose: Intended use and intended users 
 

The purpose or intended use of the evaluation is to help Sida and its partner JES to assess progress 
of on-going intervention GIJS to learn from what works well and less well. The evaluation will be 
used to inform decisions on how project implementation may be adjusted and improved 

The primary intended users of the evaluation are JES project management team of GIJS program, 
and the Embassy of Sweden in Guatemala. 

The evaluation is to be designed, conducted and reported to meet the needs of the intended users 
and tenderers shall elaborate in the tender how this will be ensured during the evaluation process. 
Other stakeholders that should be kept informed about the evaluation include the Public Prosecutor 
Office of Guatemala. During the inception phase, the evaluator and the users will agree on who will 
be responsible for keeping the various stakeholders informed about the evaluation. 

2.2 Evaluation scope 

The evaluation scope is limited to the following components of the program: 

1. Digital Management System for the Special Prosecutor Unit for crimes 
against Women  

2. Interpreters on indigenous languages Network 
3. Performance Evaluation 
4. UNICAP: Training for trainers’ system 
5. Special Prosecution Unit for Environment Crimes 
6. Isabel- Claudina Warning: System for women disappearance cases 

The evaluation shall cover the activities implemented by the program for the period 2017- 2020. 
Because of the nature of the program the geographical coverage of the evaluation is Guatemala at 
the national level, with a focus on the activities implemented at the central level, on the headquarters 
of the General Attorney Office. 

Target group for the evaluations are the Guatemalan Justice System Operators, with an especial 
focus on prosecutors and other staff of the General Attorney Office. 

The scope of the evaluation may be further elaborated by the evaluator in the inception report. 
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2.3 Evaluation objective: Criteria and questions  
Evaluate the efficiency, effectiveness, and impact of the implementation of the GIJS selected 
components in order to generate inputs and recommendations for the review and adjustment of the 
Project's implementation plan and monitoring and evaluation strategy.  
 

1. Measure and assess the progress and advances in the fulfillment of the established 
objectives and expected results of the project.  

2. Measure and evaluate the optimization of the use and management of resources by the 
organization in the implementation of projects to meet the objectives, goals and results 
proposed.  

3. Measure and assess the changes and effects generated (positive, negative, direct, indirect, 
intentional, unintentional, short, medium and long term) as a result of the implementation 
of the projects.  

4. Identify innovation factors, opportunities for improvement and lessons learned in the 
implementation of the components to guide future implementation.  

5. Develop recommendations for the revision and adjustment of the project's strategic 
approach. 

 

The evaluation questions are:  

EFFECTIVENESS 

• What has been the main progress and achievements in the implementation of the projects 
to achieve the objectives, goals and results set? 

• What factors have most contributed to the progress or delay in the level of achievement of 
project objectives, goals and outcomes? 

• Have human rights and gender approaches been effectively incorporated into project 
implementation? 

 
EFFICIENCY 
 

• To what extent have the economic, human and technical resource management models, 
the planning, execution and monitoring instruments, and the organizational structure and 
processes contributed or not to the progress of the fulfillment of the objectives, goals and 
results established? 

 
• What have been the factors that have most contributed to or hindered the optimization of 

the use and management of resources in the implementation of projects? 
 
IMPACT 
 

• What have been the changes and effects generated (positive, negative, direct, indirect, 
intentional, unintentional, short, medium and long term) as a result of the implementation 
of the projects? 
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• What have been the main factors of success and innovation in the implementation of the 
projects that have most determined the impact achieved? 

 
SUSTAINABILITY 
 

• What have been the main opportunities for improvement and lessons learned identified so 
far in the implementation of the projects? 

• What has been the sustainability strategy of the GIJS project? 
• What have been the main successes and risks of the current institutional strategic approach 

of the GIJS project? 
 
RELEVANCE  

• To what extent has the intervention objectives and design responded to beneficiaries’, 
global, country, and partner/institution needs, policies, and priorities, and have they 
continued to do so if/when circumstances have changed?  

• To what extent have lessons learned from what works well and less well been used to 
improve and adjust intervention implementation? 

COHERENCE: HOW WELL DOES THE INTERVENTON FIT? 

• How compatible has the intervention been with other interventions in the country, sector 
or organisation where it is being implemented?  

• Questions are expected to be developed in the tender by the tenderer and further refined 
during the inception phase of the evaluation. 

2.4 Evaluation approach and methods 
It is expected that the evaluator describes and justifies an appropriate evaluation 
approach/methodology and methods for data collection in the tender. The evaluation design, 
methodology and methods for data collection and analysis are expected to be fully developed and 
presented in the inception report. Given the situation with Covid-19, innovative and flexible 
approaches/methodologies and methods for remote data collection should be suggested when 
appropriate and the risk of doing harm managed. 

The evaluator is to suggest an approach/methodology that provides credible answers (evidence) to 
the evaluation questions. Limitations to the chosen approach/methodology and methods shall be 
made explicit by the evaluator and the consequences of these limitations discussed in the tender. 
The evaluator shall to the extent possible, present mitigation measures to address them. A clear 
distinction is to be made between evaluation approach/methodology and methods. 

A gender-responsive approach/methodology, methods, tools and data analysis techniques should 
be used1.   

 
1 See for example UNEG United Nations Evaluation Group (2014) Integrating Human Rights 
and Gender  Equality in Evaluations, http://uneval.org/document/detail/1616  

http://uneval.org/document/detail/1616
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Sida’s approach to evaluation is utilization-focused, which means the evaluator should facilitate the 
entire evaluation process with careful consideration of how everything that is done will affect the 
use of the evaluation. It is therefore expected that the evaluators, in their tender, present i) how 
intended users are to participate in and contribute to the evaluation process and ii) methodology and 
methods for data collection that create space for reflection, discussion and learning between the 
intended users of the evaluation. 

In cases where sensitive or confidential issues are to be addressed in the evaluation, evaluators 
should ensure an evaluation design that do not put informants and stakeholders at risk during the 
data collection phase or the dissemination phase. 

2.5 Organisation of evaluation management  
This evaluation is commissioned by the Embassy of Sweden in Guatemala. The intended user is the 
Embassy of Sweden in Guatemala. The evaluand Justice Education Society of British Columbia 
has contributed to the ToR and will be provided with an opportunity to comment on the inception 
report as well as the final report but will not be involved in the management of the evaluation. 
Hence the commissioner will evaluate tenders, approve the inception report and the final report of 
the evaluation. The start-up meeting and the debriefing/validation workshop will be held with the 
commissioner only.  

2.6 Evaluation quality 
The evaluation shall conform to OECD/DAC’s Quality Standards for Development Evaluation2 and 
use the OEDC/DAC Evaluating Peacebuilding Activities in Settings of Conflict and Fragility: 
Improving Learning for Results3. The evaluators shall use the Sida OECD/DAC Glossary of Key 
Terms in Evaluation4 and the OECD/DAC Better Criteria for Better Evaluation5. The evaluators 
shall specify how quality assurance will be handled by them during the evaluation process. 

2.7 Time schedule and deliverables 
It is expected that a time and work plan is presented in the tender and further detailed in the inception 
report. Given the situation with Covid-19, the time and work plan must allow flexibility in 
implementation. The evaluation shall be carried out July 1st, 2021- December 31st, 2021. The timing 
of any field visits, surveys and interviews need to be settled by the evaluator in dialogue with the 
main stakeholders during the inception phase.  

The table below lists key deliverables for the evaluation process. Alternative deadlines for 
deliverables may be suggested by the consultant and negotiated during the inception phase. 

 

 

 
2 OECD (2010) DAC Quality Standards for Development Evaluation. 
3 OECD (2012) Evaluating Peacebuilding Activities in Settings of Conflict and Fragility: 
Improving Learning for Results. 
4 Sida (2014) Glossary of Key Terms in Evaluation and Results Based Management. 
5 OECD/DAC (2019) Better Criteria for Better Evaluation: Revised Evaluation Criteria 
Definitions and Principles for Use. 
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Deliverables Participants Deadlines 
Start-up meeting/s  Embassy /JES July 1st, 2021 

 
Draft inception report  Tentative July 18th, 2021 

 
Inception meeting  Embassy /JES Tentative July 26th, 2021 

 
Comments from intended 

users to evaluators 
(alternatively these may 

be sent to evaluators 
ahead of the inception 

meeting) 

 Tentative August 16th , 2021 

 

Data collection, analysis, 
report writing and quality 

assurance 

Evaluators Tentative September 20th, 2021 

 
Debriefing/validation 

workshop (meeting) 
Evaluation team-

Incumbent Embassy 
Staff 

Tentative October 5th, 2021 

 
Draft evaluation report  Tentative October 31th, 2021 

 
Comments from intended 

users to evaluators 
 Tentative November 12th, 2021 

 
Final evaluation report  Tentative November 30th, 2021 

 
Seminar  Attorney General Office 

Staff, JES, Embassy 
Tentative December 6th, 2021 

 
 

The inception report will form the basis for the continued evaluation process and shall be approved 
by Sida before the evaluation proceeds to implementation. The inception report should be written 
in English Language and cover evaluability issues and interpretations of evaluation questions, 
present the evaluation approach/methodology including how a utilization-focused and gender-
responsive approach will be ensured, methods for data collection and analysis as well as the full 
evaluation design, including an evaluation matrix and a stakeholder mapping/analysis. A clear 
distinction between the evaluation approach/methodology and methods for data collection shall be 
made. All limitations to the methodology and methods shall be made explicit and the consequences 
of these limitations discussed.  

A specific time and work plan, including number of hours/working days for each team member, for 
the remainder of the evaluation should be presented. The time plan shall allow space for reflection 
and learning between the intended users of the evaluation.  

The final report shall be written in English Language and be professionally proofread. The final 
report should have clear structure and follow the report format in the Sida Decentralised Evaluation 
Report Template for decentralised evaluations (see Annex C). The executive summary should be 
maximum 3 pages.  

The report shall clearly and in detail describe the evaluation approach/methodology and methods 
for data collection and analysis and make a clear distinction between the two. The report shall 
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describe how the utilization-focused has been implemented i.e. how intended users have 
participated in and contributed to the evaluation process and how methodology and methods for 
data collection have created space for reflection, discussion and learning between the intended 
users. Furthermore, the gender-responsive approach shall be described and reflected in the findings, 
conclusions and recommendations along with other identified and relevant cross-utting issues. 
Limitations to the methodology and methods and the consequences of these limitations for findings 
and conclusions shall be described.  

Evaluation findings shall flow logically from the data, showing a clear line of evidence to support 
the conclusions. Conclusions should be substantiated by findings and analysis. Evaluation questions 
shall be clearly stated and answered in the executive summary and in the conclusions. 
Recommendations and lessons learned should flow logically from conclusions and be specific, 
directed to relevant intended users and categorised as a short-term, medium-term and long-term.  

The report should be no more than 35 pages excluding annexes. If the methods section is extensive, 
it could be placed in an annex to the report. Annexes shall always include the Terms of Reference, 
the Inception Report, a stakeholder mapping/analysis and the Evaluation Matrix. Lists of key 
informants/interviewees shall only include personal data if deemed relevant (i.e. when it is 
contributing to the credibility of the evaluation) based on a case-based assessment by the evaluator 
and the commissioning unit/embassy. The inclusion of personal data in the report must always be 
based on a written consent. 

The evaluator shall adhere to the Sida OECD/DAC Glossary of Key Terms in Evaluation6.  

The evaluator shall, upon approval by Sida/Embassy of the final report, insert the report into the 
Sida Decentralised Evaluation Report for decentralised evaluations and submit it to Nordic Morning 
(in pdf-format) for publication and release in the Sida publication data base. The order is placed by 
sending the approved report to sida@nordicmorning.com, with a copy to the responsible Sida 
Programme Officer as well as Sida’s Evaluation Unit (evaluation@sida.se). Write “Sida 
decentralised evaluations” in the email subject field. The following information must always be 
included in the order to Nordic Morning: 

1. The name of the consulting company. 
2. The full evaluation title. 
3. The invoice reference “ZZ980601”. 
4. Type of allocation "sakanslag". 
5. Type of order "digital publicering/publikationsdatabas. 

2.8 Evaluation team qualification   
In addition to the qualifications already stated in the framework agreement for evaluation services, 
the evaluation team shall include the following competencies  
 
1. Shall have documented experience of evaluations of development cooperation and 

demonstrated expertise in evaluation methodologies 
2. Extensive knowledge of or experience in managing or implementing technical assistance 

programs on Public Prosecutor´s Offices in Latin America.  

 
6 Glossary of Key Terms in Evaluation and Results Based Management, Sida in cooperation 
with OECD/DAC, 2014 

mailto:evaluation@sida.se
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3. Master’s degree or higher in law, political science, applied research, international relations or 
related field. 

4. At least five years managing and conducting evaluations, preferably related to the analysis of 
technical assistance on justice sector programs. 

5. Strong proficiency in collecting and analyzing qualitative and quantitative monitoring and 
evaluation data. 

6. Proven excellent research skills, including development and application of analytical 
frameworks as well as tools and production of analytical reporting. 

7. Ability to work with diverse stakeholders and achieve quality results with limited supervision; 
8. Knowledge and/or previous work with programs focused on technical assistance on Public 

Prosecutor´s Offices in Latin America. 
  
It is desirable that the evaluation team includes the following competencies  
 
1. Excellent communication skills in English and Spanish. 
2. Strong facilitation, presentation and communication skills; an 
3. Previous experience working in the Central America region (preferably in Guatemala). 
 
A CV for each team member shall be included in the call-off response. It should contain a full 
description of relevant qualifications and professional work experience. 

It is important that the competencies of the individual team members are complimentary. It is highly 
recommended that local evaluation consultants are included in the team, as they often have 
contextual knowledge that is of great value to the evaluation. In addition, and in a situation with 
Covid-19, the inclusion of local evaluators may also enhance the understanding of feasible ways to 
conduct the evaluation 

The evaluators must be independent from the evaluation object and evaluated activities and have 
no stake in the outcome of the evaluation.   

Please note that in the tender, the tenderers must propose a team leader that takes part in the 
evaluation by at least 30% of the total evaluation team time including core team members, 
specialists and all support functions, but excluding time for the quality assurance expert. 

2.9 Financial and human resources 
The maximum budget amount available for the evaluation is 500, 000 SEK.  

Invoicing and payment shall be managed according to the following:  

The Consultant may invoice a maximum of 40 % of the total amount after approval by 
Sida/Embassy of Sweden in Guatemala the Inception Report, and a maximum of 60 % after 
approval by Sida/Embassy of Sweden in Guatemala the Final Report and when the assignment is 
completed. 

The contact person at Sida/Swedish Embassy in Guatemala is Míchel Andrade, Program Officer   

The contact person should be consulted if any problems arise during the evaluation process. 

Relevant Sida documentation will be provided by the Embassy of Sweden in Guatemala.   
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Contact details to intended users (cooperation partners, Swedish Embassies, other donors etc.) will 
be provided by the Embassy of Sweden in Guatemala.   

The evaluator will be required to arrange the logistics (Bookings, interviews, and visits), including 
any necessary security arrangements. 

3.  Annexes 
The following documents are attached to this Tors:  

Annex A “List of key documentation”, 

 Annex B “Data sheet on the evaluation object” and  

Annex C “Decentralised Evaluation Report Template”.  

Annex D “Project/Programme document”  

Annex A: List of key documentation 

- Partners narrative report for year 2020 (only available on Spanish) 
 
Annex B: Data sheet on the evaluation object 

Information on the evaluation object (i.e. intervention) 

Title of the evaluation object Guatemalan Institutional Justice 
Strengthening Program 

ID no. in PLANIt 10339 
Dox no./Archive case no. UM2017/28187 
Activity period (if applicable) 2018-08-01 - 2022-07-31 
Agreed budget (if applicable) 79 000 000 kr 
Main sector Democracy, Human Rights and 

Gender Equality 
Name and type of implementing organisation Justice Education Society of 

Britsh Columbia / NGO, Civil 
Society 

Aid type Project Type 
Swedish strategy Guatemala 

 

Information on the evaluation assignment 
Commissioning unit/Swedish Embassy Embassy of Sweden in 

Guatemala 
Contact person at unit/Swedish Embassy Míchel Andrade 
Timing of evaluation (mid-term, end-of-programme, 
ex-post, or other) 

Mid-term 

ID no. in PLANIt (if other than above). 10339 
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 Annex 2 – Documents Consulted 

Acuerdo sobre Identidad y Derechos de los Pueblos Indígenas (1995) 

Conclusion on Performance - Assessment of performance (2021) 

Constitución Política de la República de Guatemala (1985) 

Decreto 9-2016, Ley de Búsqueda Inmediata de Mujeres Desaparecidas (2016) 

Embassy of Sweden in Guatemala, Guatemalan Institutional Justice Strengthening 

Program: Appraisal of Intervention (2018) 

Embassy of Sweden in Guatemala, Guatemalan Institutional Justice Strengthening 

Program: Conclusion on Performance - Assessment of performance (2020) 

Embassy of Sweden in Guatemala, Guatemalan Institutional Justice Strengthening 

Program: Conclusion on Performance - Assessment of performance (2021) 

Embassy of Sweden in Guatemala, MP Guatemalan Attorney Office 2015-2016: 

Completion Memo (2019) 

Embassy of Sweden in Guatemala, Preparatory Contribution- Technical Assistance 

Guatemalan Attorney Office: Completion Memo (2019) 

Human Rights Watch. World Report 2020 (2020) 

Human Rights Watch. World Report 2021 (2021) 

Justice Education Society, GIJS Bulletin, April 2021 (2021) 

Justice Education Society, GIJS Bulletin, February 2021 (2021) 

Justice Education Society, GIJS Bulletin, January 2021 (2021) 

Justice Education Society, GIJS Bulletin, June 2021 (2021) 

Justice Education Society, GIJS Bulletin, March 2021 (2021) 

Justice Education Society, GIJS Bulletin, May 2021 (2021) 

Justice Education Society, GIJS Project Implementation Plan, 2018-2021 (2018) 

Justice Education Society, GIJS, Monitoring and Evaluation Plan (2018)

Justice Education Society, GIJS, Monitoring and Evaluation Plan (2019) 
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Justice Education Society, GIJS, Project Implementation Plan 2018-2021 (2018) 

Justice Education Society, GIJS, Reporte anual de avances, marzo 2020 a febrero 

2021 (2021) 

Justice Education Society, Guatemalan Institutional Justice Strengthening Program: 

Narrative Report (2018) 

Justice Education Society, Guatemalan Institutional Justice Strengthening Project, 

Key Performance Indicators (undated) 

Justice Education Society, Project Implementation Plan, Component 1: “Zero paper 

and consolidation of case management services in SICOMP" (undated) 

Justice Education Society, Proyecto de Fortalecimiento Institucional de la Justicia en 

Guatemala: Informe Narrativo (2019) 

Justice Education Society, Proyecto de Fortalecimiento Institucional de la Justicia en 

Guatemala: Informe Narrativo 2020 (2021) 

Justice Education Society, Proyecto de Fortalecimiento Institucional de la Justicia en 

Guatemala: Plan de Seguimiento y Evaluación (2019) 

Ministerio de Asuntos Exteriores de Suecia. Secretaría General del Gobierno de 

Suecia. Estrategia para la cooperación al desarrollo de Suecia con Guatemala 2016-

2020 (undated) 

Ministerio Público. Alerta Isabel-Claudina. Mujeres Desaparecidas. Compendio de 

leyes (2018) 

Ministerio Público. Alerta Isabel-Claudina. Mujeres Desaparecidas. Infografía. 

Resumen de actividades del 6 de agosto 2018 al 6 de agosto de 2021 (2021) 

Ministerio Público. Informe Anual 2020-2021 (2021) 

Naciones Unidas. Asamblea General. Consejo de Derechos Humanos. Situación de 

los derechos humanos en Guatemala. Informe de la Alta Comisionada de Naciones 

Unidas para los Derechos Humanos sobre la situación de los derechos humanos en 

Guatemala. A/HRC/43/3/Add.1 (2020). 

Sida, Strategy for Sweden's Development Cooperation with Guatemala 2016-2020 

United Nations. General Assembly. Human Rights Council. Situation of Human 

Rights in Guatemala. Report of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human 

Rights. A/HRC/43/3/Add.1 (2020) 
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United Nations. General Assembly. Human Rights Council. Situation of Human 

Rights in Guatemala. Report of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human 

Rights. A/HRC/46/74 (2021) 

United Nations. Office of the High Commissioner. Human Rights Report 2020 (2021) 

United States Department of State. Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights and Labor. 

Country Reports on Human Rights Practices 2020 (2021) 

Washington Office on Latin America. Fact Sheet: the CICIG’s Legacy in Fighting 

Corruption in Guatemala (2019),  

Web sites consulted 

https://www.prensalibre.com/guatemala/justicia/alerta-isabel-claudina-como-la-

desaparicion-de-mujeres-engruesa-las-cifras-de-violencia-de-genero-en-guatemala/ 

https://ridh.org/en/news/derechos-de-los-pueblos-indigenas-en-guatemala-por-cecilia-

aracely-marcos%20raymundo/  

https://www.usaid.gov/news-information/frontlines/resilience-2015/new-court-

guatemala-tackles-ecocide 

https://www.usaid.gov/guatemala/environment  

https://www.hrw.org/world-report/2021/country-chapters/guatemala 

https://www.doi.gov/sites/doi.gov/files/uploads/doi-itap_news_bulletin_-

_guatemala_raises_the_stakes_against_environmental_crimes_-_sep_2018_-

_final.pdf 

https://www.reuters.com/world/americas/guatemala-attorney-general-fires-leading-

anti-corruption-prosecutor-2021-07-24/ 

https://www.state.gov/united-states-announces-actions-against-seven-central-

american-officials-for-undermining-democracy-and-obstructing-investigations-into-

acts-of-corruption/  

https://www.argus-press.com/news/international/article_30ceda4f-adb4-5cd4-aa3e-

61e1ecc1c2d3.html 

https://en.mercopress.com/2018/07/17/uk-assumes-presidency-of-g13-group-of-

donors-to-the-development-of-guatemala  

https://observatorio.mp.gob.gt/isabel-claudina/  

www.oecd.org/dac/evaluation/revised-evaluation-criteria-dec-2019.pdf 

https://www.prensalibre.com/guatemala/justicia/alerta-isabel-claudina-como-la-desaparicion-de-mujeres-engruesa-las-cifras-de-violencia-de-genero-en-guatemala/
https://www.prensalibre.com/guatemala/justicia/alerta-isabel-claudina-como-la-desaparicion-de-mujeres-engruesa-las-cifras-de-violencia-de-genero-en-guatemala/
https://ridh.org/en/news/derechos-de-los-pueblos-indigenas-en-guatemala-por-cecilia-aracely-marcos%20raymundo/
https://ridh.org/en/news/derechos-de-los-pueblos-indigenas-en-guatemala-por-cecilia-aracely-marcos%20raymundo/
https://www.usaid.gov/news-information/frontlines/resilience-2015/new-court-guatemala-tackles-ecocide
https://www.usaid.gov/news-information/frontlines/resilience-2015/new-court-guatemala-tackles-ecocide
https://www.usaid.gov/guatemala/environment
https://www.hrw.org/world-report/2021/country-chapters/guatemala
https://www.doi.gov/sites/doi.gov/files/uploads/doi-itap_news_bulletin_-_guatemala_raises_the_stakes_against_environmental_crimes_-_sep_2018_-_final.pdf
https://www.doi.gov/sites/doi.gov/files/uploads/doi-itap_news_bulletin_-_guatemala_raises_the_stakes_against_environmental_crimes_-_sep_2018_-_final.pdf
https://www.doi.gov/sites/doi.gov/files/uploads/doi-itap_news_bulletin_-_guatemala_raises_the_stakes_against_environmental_crimes_-_sep_2018_-_final.pdf
https://www.reuters.com/world/americas/guatemala-attorney-general-fires-leading-anti-corruption-prosecutor-2021-07-24/
https://www.reuters.com/world/americas/guatemala-attorney-general-fires-leading-anti-corruption-prosecutor-2021-07-24/
https://www.state.gov/united-states-announces-actions-against-seven-central-american-officials-for-undermining-democracy-and-obstructing-investigations-into-acts-of-corruption/
https://www.state.gov/united-states-announces-actions-against-seven-central-american-officials-for-undermining-democracy-and-obstructing-investigations-into-acts-of-corruption/
https://www.state.gov/united-states-announces-actions-against-seven-central-american-officials-for-undermining-democracy-and-obstructing-investigations-into-acts-of-corruption/
https://www.argus-press.com/news/international/article_30ceda4f-adb4-5cd4-aa3e-61e1ecc1c2d3.html
https://www.argus-press.com/news/international/article_30ceda4f-adb4-5cd4-aa3e-61e1ecc1c2d3.html
https://en.mercopress.com/2018/07/17/uk-assumes-presidency-of-g13-group-of-donors-to-the-development-of-guatemala
https://en.mercopress.com/2018/07/17/uk-assumes-presidency-of-g13-group-of-donors-to-the-development-of-guatemala
https://observatorio.mp.gob.gt/isabel-claudina/
http://www.oecd.org/dac/evaluation/revised-evaluation-criteria-dec-2019.pdf
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 Annex 3 – Stakeholders Consulted 

Interviews 

 

Position Institution/Organisation 

Ambassador Embassy of Sweden in Guatemala 

Head of Cooperation Embassy of Sweden in Guatemala 

Sida Project Manager Sida 

CEO JES HQ 

International  

Programmes Director  

JES HQ 

Programme Manager JES 

Coordinator  JES 

Coordinator Indigenous Peoples JES 

Coordinator Alerta Isabel Claudina JES 

Monitoring and Evaluation Officer JES 

Coordinator, Environmental Crimes and 

Capacity Building 

JES 

Coordinator SICOMP, MP 

Acting Director  UNICAP, MP 

Head Performance Evaluation Unit, MP 

Secretary of Indigenous  

Peoples 

Secretariat of Indigenous 

Peoples, MP 

Women’s Secretary Women’s Secretariat, MP 

Lead Prosecutor Women’s Prosecutors’ Office, MP 

Lead Prosecutor Environmental Crimes  

Prosecutors’ Office, MP 

Programme Manager, Rule of Law 

Programme 

Bureau of International Narcotics and Law 

Enforcement Affairs of the United States 

Department of State  

Child Protection Officer UNICEF 

Foreign Policy and Diplomacy Service 

Officer  

Embassy of Canada in Guatemala 

Human Rights Officer OHCHR 

 

Roundtables 

 

Position Institution/Organisation 

Lead Prosecutor Women’s Prosecutors’ Office, MP 

Deputy Prosecutor Women’s Prosecutors’ Office, MP 

Assistant prosecutor Women’s Prosecutors’ Office, MP 

Agent prosecutor Women’s Prosecutors’ Office, MP 

Legal coordinator SICOMP, MP 
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Agent prosecutor Women’s Prosecutors’ Office, MP 

Legal analyst Performance Evaluation Unit, MP 

Legal analyst Performance Evaluation Unit, MP 

Legal analyst Performance Evaluation Unit, MP 

Legal analyst SICOMP, MP 

Systems analyst Performance Evaluation Unit, MP 

Head  Performance Evaluation Unit, MP 

Head  SICOMP, MP 

Coordinator SICOMP, MP 

Legal Analyst SICOMP, MP 

Systems Analyst SICOMP, MP 

Advisor Secretariat of Indigenous Peoples MP 

Coordinator and platform administrator Secretariat of Indigenous Peoples MP 

Trainer Directorate of Criminal Analysis, MP 

Trainer UNICAP, MP 

Trainer UNICAP, MP 

Trainer UNICAP, MP 

Trainer UNICAP, MP 

Coordinator Directorate of Criminal Analysis –DAC-, 

Women’s Link Unit, MP 

Advisor Women’s Secretariat MP 

Assistant Prosecutor for Missing Women Missing Women Unit, MP 

Advisor Women’s Secretariat, MP 

Criminal investigation technician Directorate of Criminal Investigation –DICRI-, 

MP 

Systems Analyst SICOMP, MP 

Deputy Prosecutor Environmental Crimes Prosecutors’ Office MP 

Agent prosecutor Environmental Crimes Prosecutors’ Office MP 

Assistant prosecutor Environmental Crimes Prosecutors’ Office MP 
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Introduction 
 

Background to the assignment 
 

Introduction 

NIRAS has been contracted by the Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (Sida) to 

conduct an evaluation of Sida’s support to the Guatemalan Institutional Justice Strengthening (GIJS) 

Project (2018-2021) under the ‘Strategy for Sweden's development cooperation with Guatemala 2016-

2020’. The Strategy aims to support the country in the implementation of the peace agreements, and 

thereby contribute to strengthening democracy, respect for human rights, consolidation of peace, lower 

levels of violence, and poverty reduction. Activities under the Strategy are expected to contribute to: 

Safeguarding human security and freedom from violence, which includes: 

o Enhanced human security through a focus on the rule of law, combating corruption and 

impunity and reducing access to arms. 

o Increased post-conflict reconciliation. 

o Strengthened capacity to prevent and address the consequences of gender-based violence. 

Strengthened democracy and gender equality and increased respect for human rights, 

including: 

o Strengthened democratic institutions and increased participation in political processes. 

o Strengthened respect for human rights, with a focus on indigenous peoples and the 

situation of women and children. 

o Increased respect for and access to sexual and reproductive health and rights. 

o Strengthened land and user rights for women and indigenous peoples in small-scale 

agriculture. 

Improved opportunities and tools for poor people to improve their living conditions: 

o Sustainable and climate-resilient food security, including sustainable use of natural 

resources and ecosystem services.  

o Improved conditions for productive employment with decent working conditions for both 

women and men, with particular attention to the situation of indigenous peoples. 

 

The Guatemalan Institutional Justice Strengthening (GIJS) Project 

The GIJS project is closely aligned with the first two focal areas of the Strategy for Sweden's development 

cooperation with Guatemala. It aims to strengthen the capacities of the Public Ministry in Guatemala (or 

MP, the Spanish acronym for the Office), which is responsible for both the criminal investigation and 

prosecution of crime. The project runs from 2018-202150 and is implemented by the Justice Education 

Society of British Columbia (JES) - a non-governmental organisation based in British Columbia, Canada 

that has a track record of over a decade of successful project implementation for the MP.  

 
 

 

 
50 According to the terms of reference for the assignment, the evaluation period runs from 2017-2020. However, it 

was clarified during the start-up meeting that 2017 was when the needs assessment was undertaken and the 

project only started in August 2018. 
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According to the JES website and the terms of reference (ToR), the GIJS includes 18 components (with 

the active participation of institutional counterparts and linked to the MP’s strategic and institutional 

plans) that aim to strengthen services for vulnerable victims of crime (including women, indigenous 

people, seniors, persons with disabilities, and the LGBTQI community). The project aims to assist the MP 

to fulfil its Strategic Plan by strengthening operations in four key areas: Human resource capacity 

building; Responsiveness to vulnerable victims; System and performance optimisation; and Women’s 

empowerment. It is divided into four implementation areas: 

• Developing improved technological platforms (with particular emphasis on the Prosecutor’s Office 

for Violence against Women and the Performance Evaluation Unit).   

• Improving victim services for vulnerable populations, especially persons with disabilities, senior 

citizens, and the LGBTQI community.   

• Improving access to justice for indigenous peoples and remote communities.   

• Improving the professional capacity and wellness of the technical staff at the MP.   

 

The Project prioritises eight Units of the MP, including the Specialised Prosecutor Units on Human Rights, 

Violence against Women, Environment Crimes and Femicide. Sida’s contribution also supports the work 

of other units such as the Secretariat for Indigenous Peoples, the Performance Evaluation Unit, the 

Department for the Coordination of Victims Services, and the Department of System of Integrated 

Control. 

Evaluation purpose, scope, and users 

According to the terms of reference for the evaluation, the evaluation object is to assess the efficiency, 

effectiveness and impact of the implementation of the GIJS components as a whole; to identify 

innovation factors, opportunities for improvement and lessons learned; and to generate inputs and 

recommendations for the review and adjustment of the Project's implementation plan and monitoring 

and evaluation strategy. Findings and recommendations are also expected to maximise the results of 

the Swedish development cooperation for the target group, including the positive impact on 

peacebuilding and conflict prevention, and to mitigate risks for negative impact on peace and conflict 

dynamics. The evaluation will also provide a resource to assist the JES team and partners to understand 

the Project’s impact on combatting impunity and establishing a more robust rule of law. The evaluation 

is thus expected to be both summative and formative. 

 

The geographical scope of the evaluation is Guatemala at the national level, with a focus on the 

activities implemented at the central level and specifically on the headquarters of the MP. 

 

The primary users of the evaluation listed in the ToR are the JES project management team of the GJIS 

and the Embassy of Sweden in Guatemala, but the evaluation will also be of importance to the target 

group listed in the ToR: Guatemalan Justice System Operators, with specific relevance for prosecutors 

and other staff of the MP. 

 

According to the ToR, the scope of the evaluation is the period 2017-2020, but is limited to only the 

following components (or parts of components) of the project: 

Component 1: Digital Management System for the Special Prosecutor Unit for crimes against 

Women.  

Component 4: Interpreters on indigenous languages Network.  
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Component 9: Performance Evaluation.  

Component 11: Special Prosecution Unit for Environment Crimes / Environmental Crimes Capacity.  

Component 12: UNICAP: Training for trainers’ system.   

Component 18: Gender Streamlining (but only when it comes to the Isabel-Claudina Warning 

System for women disappearance cases). 

 

The evaluation thus focuses predominantly on the development of technological platforms (components 

1, 4, 9 and 18) as well as capacity building activities (components 11 and 12).  

 

The evaluation team is: 

• Greg Moran, Team Leader.  

• Kimberly Inksater, International Justice Sector Reform Expert. 

• Ana Gabriela Contreras, National Institutional Development and Justice Reform Expert. 

 

Limitations and challenges 

The primary limitation identified in the NIRAS proposal is the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic that limits 

international travel (and perhaps face-to-face meetings in Guatemala). To address this, the evaluation 

team includes two international experts, backed up by a national expert to both provide local context 

knowledge and experience, as well as to conduct roundtable discussions in Guatemala - in person if 

restrictions permit, or by videoconference if required. In addition, an online survey of those trained as 

trainers is also included to ensure the participation of as many beneficiaries as possible. We recognise 

that conducting key informant interviews via videoconferencing has limitations and challenges, but the 

team has acquired significant experience during 2020 and 2021 in conducting evaluations this way, 

including for Sida, and is confident that all relevant stakeholders can and will be consulted.  

 

Although Spanish literacy is not included as a requirement for the Team Leader, the fact that the Team 

Leader does not speak Spanish does create limitations to some extent. To address this, the team includes 

two experts who are fluent in Spanish and who will conduct interviews and discussions where Spanish is 

required. These will be based on a set of guiding questions prepared in advance, with meeting notes 

and key documents in Spanish translated using high-powered translation tools51, with Spanish-speaking 

team members and NIRAS staff assisting to ensure translations are accurate. Although the online survey 

questionnaire will be translated into Spanish, quantitative responses will not require translation, while 

qualitative answers will be translated internally within the team (should any qualitative questions be 

included in the survey).    

 

The ToR note that two project documents are of particular importance for the evaluation: the Project 

Monitoring and Evaluation Plan and the Annual Work Plans, which are adapted each year to focus on 

changes in the local context and that also changes the logic models of each component as a result. 

There is thus an element of adaptation in the Project that, while admirable, can pose challenges in 

determining which plans, logic models, outputs and indicators to focus on to answer evaluation 

questions related to effectiveness. These challenges are relatively common though, do not change the 

overall objectives or intended results, and are not expected to create any real difficulties. When it comes 

to the quality and availability of data, which can create limitations and challenges during evaluations, we 

 
 

 

 
51 Such as https://www.deepl.com/en/translator  

https://www.deepl.com/en/translator
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note that our assessment of reports and preliminary consultations with JES indicate that no major 

challenges are anticipated in this area.    

 

A challenge not identified in the proposal relates to the fact that only some components (or activities 

under components) are the subject of the evaluation. Although most evaluation questions can be 

addressed (with slight modifications to what was suggested in the NIRAS proposal), it is important to 

note at this stage that the evaluation will not be able to draw conclusions for the whole project. 

 

Evaluation questions and matrix 
The evaluation is based on the standard Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 

Development’s Development Assistance Committee criteria - relevance, coherence, effectiveness, 

efficiency, impact, and sustainability. The ToR set out a draft list of key evaluation criteria and evaluation 

questions for each criterion. These were revised slightly in the proposal and have been further revised 

below to deal with the fact that the evaluation does not cover the entire project. The revised list of 

questions is presented below and elaborated on in the evaluation matrix attached as Appendix 1.  

 

Relevance 

1. To what extent have the objectives and design of the components to be evaluated been informed 

by, and responded to, Guatemala’s and MP’s needs, policies, and priorities? 

2. What changes have occurred in the context since the start of the Project and to what extent have 

the objectives and design of the components remained relevant if/when circumstances have 

changed? 

3. What lessons have been learned from what works well and less well and have these been used to 

improve and adjust the design and implementation of the components? 

 

Coherence 

4. How consistent are the components to be evaluated with each other and with the overall project? 

5. How complementary is the Sida supported project with other interventions in the sector and the MP 

- including those supported by other Development Partners?  

 

Effectiveness 

6. Have the objectives, outcomes and results for the components been achieved or are likely to be 

achieved? 

7. What factors most contributed to progress or delay in the achievement of objectives, goals and 

outcomes?  

8. Have human rights and gender approaches been effectively incorporated into project 

implementation?  

9. To what extent can the achievement of the results for the components be expected to contribute to 

the overall outcomes of the project? 
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Efficiency 

10. To what extent have the economic, human and technical resource management models; planning, 

execution and monitoring instruments; and the organisational structure and processes contributed 

(or not) to progress towards the fulfilment of the objectives, goals and results? 

11. What factors have most contributed to or hindered the optimisation of the use and management of 

resources in the implementation of components?  

 

Impact  

12. To what extent are the components generating, or can be expected to generate, positive or negative, 

intended or unintended, high-level effects? 

 

Sustainability 

13. What level of sustainability planning is included in the project and to what extent is the plan / 

strategy being implemented and achieved? 
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Approach and Methodology 

 

Data collection and evaluation methods 
As explained more fully in the NIRAS proposal, the evaluation adopts a utilisation focus, applies a rights-

based approach, and integrates gender equality throughout. It will draw on both primary and secondary 

data.  

Primary data collection tools and sources will include: 

Document review and analysis (including the original project proposal, project plan, project 

monitoring and evaluation plan, annual work plans, narrative and financial reports, programme data, 

training evaluations and reports, minutes of meetings, as well as any other documents identified by the 

Embassy and JES during the inception phase, and any other documents referred to or highlighted during 

the data gathering phase). 

Key informant interviews with: 

o Former and current Swedish Ambassadors. 

o Sida Project Manager for the GIJS.  

o JES Headquarter staff in Canada: Chief Executive Officer and International Programme’s 

Director (and any others identified during interviews). 

o Project implementation and management staff in Guatemala - particularly the project 

management team leader and those responsible for leading the various components to be 

covered during the evaluation52 and the monitoring and evaluation officer. 

o The Attorney General and senior management staff of relevant Units of the MP, including 

the Head of the Crimes against Women Prosecutor Office, Integrated Computer System 

Coordinator, Head of Office Performance Evaluation Unit, Secretary of the Indigenous 

Peoples' Secretariat, Head of the Environmental Crimes Prosecution Section, Secretary of 

the Women's Secretariat, Acting Director of the Training Unit of the Public Prosecutor's 

Office.  

o Other development partners supporting access to justice and rule of law and/or providing 

support to the MP, including United Nation Development Programme, UNICEF, Office of the 

United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, European Union, Bureau of 

International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs of the United States Department of 

State. 

Roundable discussions (in-person or virtual, depending on COVID-19 restrictions pertaining at the 

time) with key staff of the MP / active participants in Digital Case Management, Performance Evaluation 

Unit, Indigenous Interpreters Network, Environmental Crimes Prosecutors Unit, Missing Women Alert 

 
 

 

 
52 Digital case management and Performance Evaluation components; Interpreters Network component; Missing 

Women Alert component; Environmental Crimes and Capacity Building components. 
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(Isabel-Claudina Warning System), and UNICAP train the trainers. Discussions will focus on experiences, 

progress, and any training provided under the programme (amongst other things).  

A web-based survey of trainers trained under the Project to measure satisfaction with training, increase 

in knowledge and skills, changes in behaviour, and what they have been able to achieve with the training 

provided.  

Secondary data sources will include online resources and reports of international agencies and 

organisations, reports of other development partners, and relevant international indices.  

Phases of the Evaluation 
The following sections provide an overview of the evaluation, as further elaborated in the revised 

workplan attached as Appendix 2. The evaluation will be conducted in three phases: 

1. Start-up and inception phase. 

2. Data collection phase. 

3. Data analysis, reporting and dissemination (seminar) phase. 

Start-up and inception phase (7 July - 3 August 2021) 

The assignment began with a start-up meeting with the Embassy and JES on 7 July 2021 to discuss and 

clarify issues arising from the terms of reference and the NIRAS proposal, to obtain information on key 

stakeholders to be consulted and how best to consult them, and to discuss the methodology in the 

NIRAS proposal and where it might need to be adjusted. Additional consultations with the Embassy and 

JES on stakeholders and the approach to be followed took place thereafter via email.  

The inception phase also included a document review of all available documents53 (which will continue 

throughout the assignment), logistical and methodological planning, and the development of the 

current draft inception report, submitted on 16 July 2021. 

Once the Embassy and JES have had a short period to consider the current draft report, the team will 

prepare for and conduct a virtual inception meeting with the Embassy and JES on 21 July 2021. After 

written comments to the draft Inception Report have been received (by 27 July 2021), the team will 

prepare and submit the Final Inception Report (by 30 July 2021) taking all comments received at the 

inception meeting and written comments into account. The report will include the final workplan and 

draft survey tools and will be accompanied by a comment sheet setting out how each main comment 

has been addressed. Sida will then be requested to approve the Final Inception Report or provide a ‘no 

objection’ by 3 August 2021.  

Deliverables 

• Draft Inception Report (including revised methodology, survey tools, evaluation matrix and 

workplan).  

• Final Inception Report and comment sheet.  

Data gathering phase (04 August - 12 October 2021) 

 
 

 

 
53 A list of documents consulted to date is attached as Appendix 3.  
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Immediately on approval of the Final Inception Report, the team will begin the data gathering phase (4 

- 27 August 202154). Key informant interviews will be held with all of those listed in Section 3.1 above. 

As a general rule: 

• The Team Leader will conduct interviews with the Ambassador, Sida Project Manager, JES 

Headquarter staff, JES Programme Manager (and possibly other programme staff), and other 

development partners supporting access to justice and rule of law and/or providing support to the 

MP (provided they are able to be interviewed in English). The International Justice Sector Reform 

Expert and National Expert will join and participate in some of these interviews as well, time 

permitting.  

• The International Justice Sector Reform Expert will lead interviews with the Attorney General and 

senior MP staff listed above in Spanish, with the National Expert participating in some of these, time 

permitting.  

All interviews will be based on a set of guiding questions developed by the Team Leader in consultation 

with the team members. Guiding questions will be based on the evaluation questions and indicators 

included in the evaluation matrix but will also include specific issues for each stakeholder.  

During this phase, the National Expert will arrange and convene all roundtable discussions listed in 

Section 3.1 - in-person if COVID-19 restrictions allow, or via videoconference facilities. Should in-person 

discussions be possible, the National Expert will request the assistance of the head of the relevant Units 

to assist in providing a venue and coordinating who will attend, to ensure that the date, time and place 

are acceptable to them, do not create undue interruptions in their work, and that the participants are 

sure that they are allowed to participate. Roundtable discussions will be based on guiding questions 

developed by the team leader and international expert in advance.  

The online survey(s) will also be launched during this period (second week in August), based on the 

approved questionnaire (translated into Spanish). The JES project staff will be requested to assist in 

sending out the online survey for trainers based on their available records. Trainers will be given two 

weeks to respond, with reminders sent to them during that period by the National Expert. 

A more detailed research / document review will also be conducted during this phase based on the 

list of documents referred to in Section 3.1 as well as any others identified during the inception phase 

or referred to during interviews.  

At the end of the data gathering phase - and based on a preliminary analysis of the available data - the 

team will prepare a PowerPoint presentation and debriefing note capturing their main findings and 

preliminary conclusions and recommendations. This will be presented to the Embassy and JES (and any 

other stakeholders identified by the Embassy and JES) during a virtual debriefing / validation 

workshop on 12 October 2021. 

Deliverable: PowerPoint presentation and debriefing note.  

1.1.1 Data analysis, reporting and seminar (12 October - 6 December 2021) 

 
 

 

 
54 It is noted that the team will endeavour to conduct all interviews in this period. However, and based on previous 

experience, challenges often arise when conducting evaluations remotely. Should it be necessary, interviews will 

continue into September, which will not affect the team’s ability to meet key dates for deliverables in the terms 

of reference since there is a significant gap between the data collection phase and the debriefing meeting on 12 

October 2021.  
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Based on all data obtained from primary and secondary sources as well as any comments received during 

the debriefing workshop, the evaluation team will prepare and submit a Draft Evaluation Report to the 

Embassy by no later than 29 October 2021. Comments to the draft will be requested by 12 November 

2021. 

Once comments have been received, the team will revise the report and submit a Final Evaluation 

Report and comment sheet setting out how all main comments have been addressed, by no later than 

30 November 2021.  

A seminar on the final report for the Embassy, JES and MP staff will then be arranged and conducted 6 

December 2021.  

Deliverables 

• Draft Evaluation Report.  

• Final Evaluation Report and comment sheet.  

• Seminar. 

Milestones and deliverables 
The evaluation will include the following milestones:  

Deliverables Participants Deadlines 

1. Start-up meeting (Virtual) 

 

Embassy, JES, NIRAS 

 

7 July 2021 

2. Draft inception report 

 

NIRAS 16 July 2021 

3. Inception meeting  

 

Embassy, JES, NIRAS 

 

21 July 2021 

4. Written comments from intended 

users to evaluators 

 

Embassy, JES 

 

27 July 2021 

5. Submission of final inception report  

 

NIRAS 30 July 2021 

6. Approval / no objection of IR 

 

Embassy, JES 3 August 2021 

7. Data collection 

 

NIRAS 4 - 27 August 

8. Preliminary analysis, preliminary 

report writing and quality assurance55 

 

NIRAS 20 September 2021 

9. Debriefing/validation workshop 

(meeting) 

 

Embassy, JES, NIRAS 

 

12 October 2021 

10. Draft evaluation report 

 

NIRAS 29 October 2021 

11. Comments from intended users to 

evaluators 

Embassy, JES  12 November 2021 

12. Final evaluation report NIRAS 30 November 2021 

13. Seminar - virtual MP Staff, JES, Embassy, NIRAS  6 December 2021 

 
 

 

 
55 Separated out from the description in the ToR, where it is combined with data collection.  
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Appendix 1: Evaluation Matrix 
Notes:  

1. The term ‘project documents’ includes the project proposal, project plan, monitoring and evaluation plan, results frameworks, annual work plans, narrative and financial 

reports, programme data, training evaluations and reports, minutes of meetings. 

2. Where indicators listed below rely on an assessment of the degree / level to which the indicator has been achieved, the evaluation team will, in so far as is possible, employ 

a four-point rating scale: ‘insufficient’, ‘satisfactory’, ‘good’ or ‘excellent’. 

 

 

Evaluation Questions  Indicators to be used in Evaluation Sources  Methods 

Relevance 

1. To what extent have the 

objectives and design of the 

components to be evaluated 

been informed by, and 

responded to, Guatemala’s and 

MP’s needs, policies, and 

priorities? 

• Degree of alignment with relevant 

Guatemala priorities, needs and policies. 

• Degree of alignment with needs / policies / 

priorities of MP. 

• Project documents.  

• Key Informants. 

• Reports of international agencies and 

organisations.  

• Reports of other development partners. 

• International indices. 

• Participants in roundtable discussions.  

 

• Document analysis 

• Semi-structured 

interviews 

• Roundtable 

discussions 

• Online research. 

• Triangulation with 

background literature 

2. What changes have occurred in 

the context since the start of 

the Project and to what extent 

have the objectives and design 

of the components remained 

relevant if/when circumstances 

have changed? 

• No. and type of changes in context. 

• Degree of response / evidence of 

adaptation to changes. 

• Project documents. 

• Key informants. 

• Reports of international agencies and 

organisations.  

• Reports of other development partners. 

• Participants in roundtable discussions.  

• Document analysis 

• Semi-structured 

interviews 

• Roundtable 

discussions 

• Online research 

3. What lessons have been 

learned from what works well 

and less well and have these 

been used to improve and 

adjust the design and 

• No. and type of lessons learned.  

• No. and type of opportunities are created 

for sharing experiences and lessons 

learned. 

• Degree of response / evidence of 

adaptation to changes. 

• Project documents. 

• Key informants. 

• Participants in roundtable discussions.  

• Document analysis 

• Semi-structured 

interviews 

• Roundtable 

discussions 
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implementation of the 

components? 

• Triangulation with 

background literature 

Coherence 

4. How consistent are the 

components to be evaluated 

with each other and with the 

overall project? 

 

• Synergies of components with overall 

objectives. 

• Interlinkages between components and 

with other components of the project.  

 

• Project documents. 

• Key informants. 

• Participants in roundtable discussions.  

 

• Document analysis 

• Semi-structured 

interviews 

• Roundtable 

discussions 

• Comparative analysis 

5. How complementary is the Sida 

supported project with other 

interventions in the sector and 

the MP - including those 

supported by other 

Development Partners?  

• Degree of overlap / complementarity / 

consistency with other DP support to the 

sector.  

• Degree of overlap / complementarity / 

harmonisation with other DP support to 

MP. 

• Levels of donor coordination. 

• Project documents. 

• Key informants. 

• Reports of other development partners. 

• Participants in roundtable discussions.  

• Document analysis 

• Semi-structured 

interviews 

• Roundtable 

discussions 

• Comparative analysis 

Effectiveness 

6. Have the objectives, outcomes 

and results for the components 

been achieved or are likely to 

be achieved? 

• No. of activities completed / on track. 

• No. of outputs delivered / on track. 

• Degree to which activities and outputs 

have contributed to intended results, 

disaggregated across different target 

groups. 

• Project documents. 

• Key informants. 

• Participants in roundtable discussions.  

• Online survey (trainers). 

• Document analysis 

• Semi-structured 

interviews 

• Roundtable 

discussions 

• Online survey results 

7. What factors most contributed 

to progress or delay in the 

achievement of objectives, 

goals and outcomes? 

• No. of delays experienced. 

• Causes of delays. 

• Degree to which delays have impacted on 

achievement of objectives and results. 

• Factors identified that contribute to 

progress 

 

• Project documents. 

• Key informants. 

• Participants in roundtable discussions.  

• Online survey (trainers). 

• Document analysis 

• Semi-structured 

interviews 

• Roundtable 

discussions 

• Online survey results 
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8. Have human rights and gender 

approaches been effectively 

incorporated into project 

implementation?  

• Degree to which human rights 

incorporated into implementation. 

• Degree to which a gender approach is 

incorporated into implementation. 

• Project documents. 

• Key informants. 

• Participants in roundtable discussions.  

• Online survey (trainers). 

• Document analysis 

• Semi-structured 

interviews 

• Roundtable 

discussions 

• Online survey results  

9. To what extent can the 

achievement of the results for 

the components be expected to 

contribute to the overall 

outcomes of the project? 

• No. of results achieved or on track for 

achievement.  

• Extent to which component results 

contribute to overall outcomes. 

 

• Project documents. 

• Key informants. 

 

• Document analysis 

• Semi-structured 

interviews 

Efficiency 

10. To what extent have the 

economic, human and technical 

resource management models; 

planning, execution and 

monitoring instruments; and 

the organisational structure 

and processes contributed (or 

not) to progress towards the 

fulfilment of the objectives, 

goals and results? 

 

• Degree to which economic, human and 

technical resource management contribute 

/ can be expected to contribute to 

fulfilment of the objectives, goals and 

results. 

• Degree to which planning, execution and 

monitoring instruments contribute / can be 

expected to contribute to fulfilment of the 

objectives, goals and results. 

• Degree to which organisational structure 

and processes contribute / can be 

expected to contribute to fulfilment of the 

objectives, goals and results. 

• Project documents. 

• Key informants. 

 

• Document analysis 

• Semi-structured 

interviews 

• Comparative analysis 

11. What factors have most 

contributed to or hindered the 

optimisation of the use and 

management of resources in 

the implementation of 

components? 

• No. and type of factors contributing to 

optimisation of use and management of 

resources.  

• No. and type of factors hindering 

optimisation of use and management of 

resources.  

 

 

 

• Project documents. 

• Key informants. 

• Document analysis 

• Semi-structured 

interviews 

• Comparative analysis 
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Impact 

12. To what extent are the 

components generating, or can 

be expected to generate, 

positive or negative, intended 

or unintended, high-level 

effects? 

• Degree of achievement of higher-level 

impact.  

• Degree to which components contribute to 

higher-level impact.  

• Unexpected results.  

• Project documents. 

• Key informants. 

• Reports of UN Agencies and other 

international / regional organisations. 

• Document analysis 

• Semi-structured 

interviews  

• Online research 

• Triangulation with 

background literature 

Sustainability  

13. What level of sustainability 

planning is included in the 

project and to what extent is 

the plan / strategy being 

implemented and achieved? 

• Sustainability plan in place. 

• Degree to which sustainability planning 

implemented.  

• Extent to which component’s outputs are 

institutionalised, embedded in, and owned 

by the MP.  

 

• Project documents. 

• Sustainability plan.  

• Key informants. 

• Document analysis 

• Semi-structured 

interviews  
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Appendix 2: Revised workplan 
 

2021
GM KI GC w26 w27 w28 w29 w30 w31 w32 w33 w34 w35 w36 w37 w38 w39 w40 w41 w42 w43 w44 w45 w46 w47 w48 w49 w50 w51 w52

Start-up and Inception Phase 1 July - 3rd August

Start-up meeting with Embassy 1st July 0,5 0,5 0,5

Documents review 2 0,5 2

Methods development and drafting incpetion report 2 1 1

Submission of inception report 16th July

Inception meeting 21st July 0,5 0,5 0,5

Comments/no-objection sent by Stakeholders by 27th July

Revise and finalise inception report 0,5

Submit final inception report 30th July

Approval of the final inception report by the Embassy 3rd Aug

Data Gathering Phase 4th August - 27th August

Coordination and scheduling of interviews 2

Key informant interviews / online survey / focus group 5 3 5

Addtional documents review 2 1

Data Analysis and Reporting Phase 6th Oct- 31st Oct

Analysis and report writing 5 3 2

Debriefing and validation workshop 12th October 0,5 0,5 0,5

Submission of Draft Report 29th October

Feedback from stakeholders on draft report 12th November

Finalization of the report 1,5

Submission of Final Report 30th November

Evaluation Seminar 6th December 0,5 0,5 0,5

Total days 20 11 14

Initials:  GM =Greg Moran; KI = Kimberly Inksater; GC = Gabriela Contreras

July DecemberAugust September October November
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Appendix 3: Documents consulted 
 

Embassy of Sweden in Guatemala, Guatemalan Institutional Justice Strengthening Program: 

Appraisal of Intervention (2018) 

Embassy of Sweden in Guatemala, MP Guatemalan Attorney Office 2015-2016: Completion 

Memo (2019) 

Embassy of Sweden in Guatemala, Preparatory Contribution- Technical Assistance 

Guatemalan Attorney Office: Completion Memo (2019) 

Embassy of Sweden in Guatemala, Guatemalan Institutional Justice Strengthening Program: 

Conclusion on Performance - Assessment of performance (2020) 

Embassy of Sweden in Guatemala, Guatemalan Institutional Justice Strengthening Program: 

Conclusion on Performance - Assessment of performance (2021) 

Justice Education Society, Guatemalan Institutional Justice Strengthening Program: Narrative 

Report (2018) 

Justice Education Society, Proyecto de Fortalecimiento Institucional de la Justicia en 

Guatemala: Informe Narrativo (2019) 

Justice Education Society, Proyecto de Fortalecimiento Institucional de la Justicia en 

Guatemala: Informe Narrativo 2020 (2021) 

Justice Education Society, Guatemalan Institutional Justice Strengthening Project, Key 

Performance Indicators (undated) 

Justice Education Society, Project Implementation Plan, Component 1: “Zero paper and 

consolidation of case management services in SICOMP" (undated) 

Justice Education Society, GIJS Project Implementation Plan, 2018-2021 (2018)
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SWEDISH INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT COOPERATION AGENCY 

Address: SE-105 25 Stockholm, Sweden. Office: Valhallavägen 199, Stockholm
Telephone: +46 (0)8-698 50 00. Telefax: +46 (0)8-20 88 64
E-mail: info@sida.se. Homepage: http://www.sida.se

Evaluation of Guatemalan Institutional Justice 
Strengthening Project (2019–2022)
This evaluation considers the Sida supported Guatemalan Institutional Justice Strengthening Project (GIJS) (2019-2022) implemented 
by the Justice Education Society of British Columbia (JES). GIJS aims to strengthen the capacity of the Public Ministry in Guatemala 
(MP), which is responsible for criminal investigation and the prosecution of crime. was relevant at design stage and has remained so 
over the course of the project. Good levels of coherence within the project were found and the project is complementary to support 
provided to the MP, including that provided by Sida under other projects. Changes in leadership and COVID-19 have delayed activities, 
but the project has responded well to these and has achieved or was on track to achieve its stated outcomes. Impact at the highest 
level is modest, but direct impact is noted in many areas. Sustainability has also been enhanced by the focus on institutional 
development. However, the entire project is affected by an ongoing deterioration within the MP following a decision by the Attorney-
General to dismiss the Special Prosecutor Against Impunity that has led Sweden to indefinitely suspend technical cooperation with 
the MP.




